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Village of Sidney to Present Flood Buyout Housing Options at Dec. 14 Meeting
by allison collins

SidNey – recently, grant 
administrator for the village 
of Sidney John redente met 
with Tri-Town News to dis-
cuss an important upcoming 
meeting for Sidney residents. 

The village, redente ex-
plained, has received funding 
awards to knock down 122 
residential structures as part 
of the flood buyout plan and, 
in turn, will present residents 
with a package of potential 
housing options at a wednes-
day, dec. 14 public meeting. 
“we have $18.5 million to 
work with,” said redente, 
who shared that Fema re-
leased the funds to the state, 
which then released them to 
the county. 

The dec. 14 meeting, 
which will take place in the 
auditorium of the Sidney 
high School from 6:30-8:30 
p.m., is “to discuss the pro-
cess of taking down homes,” 
said redente. “we’re offer-
ing five different options for 
people who want to stay in the 
village and we’ve had to work 
with several different agen-
cies to make this work.” rep-
resentatives from the various 
agencies will be present at the 
dec. 14 meeting. 

The first of the four options 
is the result of an $800,000 
award to incentivize people in 
the flood plane to buy existing 
homes in the village. eligibil-
ity will be income-based and 
prospective homebuyers will 
qualify for up to $40,000 to-

ward the purchase of a given 
preexisting home. 

The second option is simi-
lar to the first and results, 
again, from an identical 
though separate $800,000 
pot. This option will apply 
to families seeking specifi-
cally new homes, just outside 
of the village limits. This 
area of new construction has 
been commonly referred to 
as the circle drive Neighbor-
hood development. attached 
to this option is a stipulation 
regarding loan forgiveness, 
wherein the homebuyer would 
see ten percent forgiven for 
every year lived in the home.

The third option is being fa-
cilitated through the Sparc 
program and would be open 
to families and Sidney resi-

dents seeking to rent, not own. 
This option, which would see 
the erection of 20 townhouses 
also in the circle drive vicin-
ity, will, after initial prefer-
ence is given to flood victims, 
open to individuals who fall 
within an income bracket la-
beled as “low to moderate,” 
though redente was quick to 
emphasize that the param-
eters of that demographic can 
often include financially sol-
vent, considerably comfort-
able families. “51 percent of 
these homes will go to quali-
fied buyers,” noted redente. 

The fourth option concerns 
the sale of the civic center 
and the anticipated construc-
tion of roughly 30 senior liv-
ing apartments. redente said 
that this project is likely to 

move into the construction 
phase in the start of 2017, af-
ter an expected closing date of 
Friday, dec. 2. 

The fifth and final option, 
offering high-end homes 
carrying a price tag of over 
$300,000, was, as of a Sept. 12 
interview with Sidney mayor 
andy matviak, still being 
sussed out for viability. at the 
time, matviak mused, “if we 
build it, will they come? we 
are seeing if there’s a need.” 
Now, redente said, “we feel 
there is a need” and a repre-
sentative will be on hand at 
the dec. 14 to discuss what 
high-end housing might look 
like and mean to future buy-
ers. mentioning some of the 
larger corporations that call 
Sidney home, redente added, 

“we are looking for people in 
middle to upper management 
to come back to the commu-
nity. we want to give them the 
option of better housing.”

“when people go through 
and see what options they 
want [on dec. 14], they will 
have the chance to get with 
representatives from the 
different agencies,” said 
redente.”

addressing a petition in 
opposition to the circle drive 
building projects that has cir-
culated since mid-September, 
redente reiterated, “it’s really 
important that people come 
to the meeting.” The petition 
suggests that the establish-
ment of “low income hous-
ing in [an] upscale housing 
area will devalue homes” and 

SEE FLOOD BUYOUT, 
PG. 5

dancers from the abc center for performing arts, better known this time of year as the radio 
Sidney rockettes, strike a pose during their parade performance on dec. 2. The rockettes’ float 
was awarded second place honors. 

2016 Jolly Holly Day Parade Brings 
Huge Crowds & Festive Fun to Sidney 

by allison collins

SidNey – The evening 
of Friday, dec. 2 found the 
streets of downtown Sidney 
virtually clogged with Jolly 
holly day parade goers, all 
eager to watch the annual pa-
rade and usher in the holiday 
season with the official arrival 
of Santa and mrs. claus. 

One onlooker remarked, 
“you wouldn’t know dur-
ing the day that there are 
this many people in Sidney!” 
though attendees hailed from 
all around the tri-town area.

From the grandstand, 
emcees chuck and bob 

d’imperio announced just 
after 6 p.m., “here comes the 
start of your 2016 holly Jolly 
Sidney hometown parade” to 
cheers from the large crowd, 
which d’imperio himself es-
timated numbered over 1,000. 

after the parade, Sidney 
cofc president Stephanie 
Taylor said, “big chuck and 
bob were great! They really 
got the crowd going and kept 
them involved in the parade. 
[and] Frankie cipero pro-
vided sound and sang carols 
on main St.; as always, he was 
fantastic.”

The Sidney chamber of 
commerce backed the yearly 

event and from inside their 
newly established welcome 
center chris dexheimer, 
manning the raffle and com-
plimentary cookie table, at-
tested, “we got a streetful!” 
To that, Taylor added, “Our 
attendance was incredible.” 

more than a dozen floats; 
hundreds of marchers of the 
human, equine and canine va-
riety; several fleets of vehicles 
bedecked in strings of lights; 
scouts; area athletes and 
troupes of dancers comprised 
the parade’s long procession. 

The parade began with Sid-
ney citizen of the year ray 
baker acting as grand mar-

SEE JOLLY HOLLY, 
PG. 5

Vehicle/Pedestrian Accident in Unadilla 
Results in Fatality

uNadiLLa – NyS police 
are currently investigating an 
accident between a motor ve-
hicle and a 14-year-old male 
pedestrian on rte. 7 headed 
into unadilla proper on the 
night of monday, dec. 4. The 
accident occurred around 
5:06 p.m., roughly 150 ft. be-
fore butternut rd. emergency 
personnel responded to the 
9-1-1 call reporting a serious 
vehicle/pedestrian accident 

immediately and were on the 
scene for over four hours per-
forming a reconstruction. 

public information officer 
with Troop c, Nathan riegal, 
said on Tuesday morning that 
the investigation was active 
and would be ongoing. riegal 
added that, while in posses-
sion of driver information, no 
arrest had yet been made. 

Trooper riegal was unable 
to verify the status of the vic-

tim on the morning of dec. 
5, however, TTN received a 
statement at 9:27 a.m. con-
firming the accident as fatal. 

a goFundme page has 
been established to help the 
victim’s family with fune-
real and other unexpected 
expenses. To donate, visit 
https://www.gofundme.com/
in-memory-of-eddie.

Unatego Student Council Invites Area Seniors to 
Annual Senior Citizen Day, Dec. 14

by allison collins

OTegO—The unatego 
high School Student council 
has been busy in recent weeks 
and months preparing for an 
annual favorite among young 
and old: Senior citizen day. 
The event, open to all area 
senior citizens, will take place 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
unatego high School located 
at 2647 Ny-7 in Otego on 
wednesday, dec. 14. 

The day, which student 
council president and high 
school senior cambre cod-
ington said began as a way 
“to try and reach out and give 
back to the community and 
bring the community into 

our school,” will start with a 
breakfast/brunch prepared by 
the students. The menu will 
feature pancakes, eggs and 

sausage alongside various 
snacks and drinks.

after dining, the visit-
ing senior citizens will have 

SEE SENIORS, PG. 5

Call 561-3526 to get yOUR 
ad in the 

Tri-Town News
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Ask about our First Line 
Therapy Lifestyle Program!

• Lose weight and decrease body fat
• Fight disease

• Lower blood pressure and cholesterol
• Dr. Suggested vitamins and supplements with a 

guided approach to exercise and nutrition!

Traveling out of town for 
Spinal Decompression Therapy?

NO MORE!
Spinal decompression now offered by 

Dr. Gary Parker here in Greene! 
Also in Sidney, Oxford and Whitney Point 

Locations!

Call Today! 607-656-4464

33 N. Chenango St., Greene, NY 13778
Dr. Gary G. Parker, Jr., DPT

Office: 607-656-4464 • Fax: 607-656-4593

GREENE 
PHYSICAL THERAPY & 

WOUND CARE TREATMENT
“Maximizing the Quality of Life and Movement”

Autumn SupperS

If you have old photos you 
would like to see in the 
Tri-Town News, please 

bring them by our office in 
Sidney, mail them to PO 

Box 208, Sidney, NY 13838 
with a self-addressed 

envelope or e-mail scanned 
copies (300 dpi) to us at 

ttnews@tritownnews.com. 

Round & Square Dance
Donna & The Mystics
Saturday, December 10th • 7-11 PM
$6 COVER CHARGE
Refreshments Available

1532 COVERED BRIDGE RD., UNADILLA (o�  Rt. 357)
www.cbgardensny.com - 369-9293

Tri-Town
News

has Gift Certi�cates 
for subscriptions 

available now. 
Call 561-3526, 

stop in at 85 Main St. 
(entrance on Smith St.), 

or email 
ttnews@tritownnews.com 

to order yours! 

They won’t receive them 
until you want them to!
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              December 16th, 2016
�

Friday

6:00PM

Greene High School Auditorium
All tickets are $5 • Children 2 and under are free

Contact SUAD for tickets
stepupanddance9609@yahoo.com • 607-656-9609

SidNey - St. paul’s 
church, located at 25 river 
St. in Sidney, will be hosting a 
pot roast dinner on Saturday, 
dec. 10 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
The meal will include a bever-
age and dessert.

 

Upcoming Unadilla 
Village Meetings

Harpursville BOE to Meet 
Dec. 12

uNadiLLa - The Village 
of unadilla board of Trust-
ees will hold their regularly 
scheduled meeting on Tues-
day, dec. 20 at 6:30 p.m. at 
the firehouse, 77 clifton St., 
unadilla.

The Village of unadilla 
planning board will hold their 
regularly scheduled meeting 
on Thursday, dec. 22 at the 
community house library, 193 
main St., unadilla.

harpurSViLLe - The 
harpursville central School 
board of education will hold 
a regular meeting on monday, 
dec. 12 in the high school au-
ditorium. The executive ses-
sion portion of the meeting 

will begin at 6 p.m., followed 
by the regular business meet-
ing at 7 p.m. The superinten-
dent’s evaluation committee 
will convene immediately fol-
lowing the board of education 
meeting.

Mt. Upton 
Seniors 
Plan on 
Busy 
Holiday 
Season

mT. upTON - The mt. up-
ton Senior citizens held their 
last meeting at the rockdale 
gun club with 20 members 
present.

They held their 50/50 raf-
fle and Shirley demott won 
and donated it back; thanks 
Shirley.

The group hosted their 
Thanksgiving dinner with all 
the trimmings. There were 
many delicious dishes. The 
seniors paid for the turkey 
and everyone brought a dish 
to pass.

The seniors celebrated the 
birthdays of Janet reid, war-
ren Osterhout and Lillian 
chornoma and wish them 
many, many more.

The agenda for the next 
meeting on Tuesday, dec. 13 
at the methodist church in mt. 
upton will include election of 
officers for 2017. before vot-
ing, members must pay their 
dues.

The seniors will also be 
collecting money for Toys for 
Tots. 

On dec. 13 the group will 
be celebrating the birthdays 
of bob martin, Olin waters 
and Florence backman. San-
dy palmer will make the cake.

The mt. upton Seniors 
have a lot going on and the 
dec. 13 meeting will be a 
very important one so, mem-
bers, mark dec. 13 at 10 a.m. 
on your calendars.

until then stay safe and 
healthy and keep a smile on 
your face. 

Sidney Elementary School Students 
Receive New Coats Just in Time for 
Winter

SidNey - cold weather 
is here and with cold weather 
comes the need for a warm 
coat! Local chapter precep-
tor beta phi of beta Sigma 
phi Sorority is helping to 
bring warm coats to children 
in need at Sidney elementary 
School. The coat project is 
in its fifth year, starting with 

ten coats being donated in the 
first year, growing to 45 this 
year!

The purchase of 45 coats 
was made possible from mon-
etary donations from people 
in the community, a grant, a 
portion of the proceeds from 
the pie sale during the trail-
side concert series and from 

sorority members who pur-
chased a coat or gave a mon-
etary donation.

beta Sigma phi is an in-
ternational women’s sorority, 
which stands for life, learning 
and friendship.

many thanks to those who 
helped make this project a 
success!

Christmas Hymn Sing is Back at 
Unadilla Center UMC

uNadiLLa ceNTer - 
This month Unadilla Center 
United Methodist Church 
will be enjoying a Christmas 
hymn sing for the special 
Saturday service, “Praise & 
Pizza.” The hymn sing will 
be Saturday, Dec. 10 at 5 p.m. 
and will include special per-

formances by local musicians 
as well as opportunities for 
people to make requests. 

Following the music every-
one will be invited to come 
downstairs to the dining hall 
for free pizza.  Coffee, tea and 
water will be provided.  The 
church is located at 1203 But-

ternut Rd. in Unadilla.
Special Saturday “Praise 

& Pizza” services are held 
the second Saturday of each 
month.  The programs are 
informal and creative.  Dress 
is casual and there is always 
free pizza.

Wells Bridge Senior Club to Meet & 
Celebrate Dec. 14

weLLS bridge - all are 
welcome to the wednesday, 
dec. 14 meeting of the happy 
Time Senior club of wells 
bridge. The meeting room is 
above the wells bridge Fire 
dept. 

The dec. 14 session will be 
the club’s christmas meeting 
and will start at noon with a 
christmas dinner. Those at-
tending are asked to bring 

a dish to pass and table ser-
vice. coffee and water will be 
supplied. 

Shortly after 12:30 p.m. en-
tertainment will be provided 
by the blue ribbon cloggers, 
from the delhi area. a spe-
cial christmas presentation is 
also planned. a donation will 
be requested for their perfor-
mance. a short meeting will 
follow. 

activities will include a 
small gift exchange and the 
preparation of christmas 
baskets for area shut-ins. at-
tendees are asked to bring as-
sorted snacks for that project. 
a couple of christmas carols 
accompanied by irmabell 
Sheldon will complete the 
group’s “happy time” togeth-
er. See you there.

Franklin to Host a Flurry of Events for 
Annual Christmas Stroll Dec. 10

FraNkLiN - Visit Frank-
lin for the village’s annual 
christmas Stroll on Saturday, 
dec. 10. This year’s stroll 
will be held from 1 to 5 p.m., 
and will include seven houses 
within the village and two 
others within the town lim-
its. Tickets will be sold at the 
Franklin Fire house (at the 
holiday market) starting at 
12:45 p.m. and up until 4 p.m. 
on dec. 10.

The events of the day will 
include:

- book readings with a visit 
from Santa and mrs. claus at 

the Franklin Free Library at 
10 a.m.

- grandma’s pantry at the 
Franklin united methodist 
church (bazaar and lunch) 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

- the holiday market at the 
Franklin Fire house (with 
music by Jason Starr) from 12 
to 4 p.m.

- Franklin christmas Stroll 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

- Viewing of christmas 
trees and trains at the Frank-
lin railroad and community 
museum, from 1 to 5 p.m.

- a play reading by Frank-

lin Stage company at 4 p.m.
- Tree lighting in the Frank-

lin Village park at 5:30 p.m., 
followed by the arrival of 
Santa and mrs. claus at 6 
p.m. (join them for carols and 
candy canes)

- crafts, cookies, hot choco-
late and photos with Santa and 
mrs. claus will commence at 
the Franklin Fire hall at ap-
proximately 6:30 p.m.

- Franklin central School’s 
Senior class Lasagna dinner 
in the school auditorium from 
4 to 7 p.m.
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Fun Fact: Chewing 
gum while peeling 
onions will prevent 

you from crying

SPONSORED By: Bainbridge Chamber of Commerce

ChAmber Corner

101 Secor Rd., Otego
(607) 988-7973

Open Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10am-4pm

Sterling Overlay on Glass

individually $85-$275

HORTON Has It!
WE ARE YOUR CARHARTT 
HEADQUARTERS

• Jeans • Jackets • Bibs 
• Hats • Gloves • Socks 
• Sweatshirts

Horton Hardware
Afton, NY

607-639-1283
www.hortonhardware.com

WOMEN, CHILDREN 
& BABY CARHARTTS
Stop by and see what’s new!

Sizes Small 
thru Big & Tall 

In Stock

it’s beginning to look a lot 
like christmas in the Vil-
lage of bainbridge.  36 busi-
nesses decorated and partici-
pated in the grand lighting of 
their trees on Saturday, Nov. 
26.  Those businesses that 
do not have locations down-
town were given spaces in 
the village to participate and 
have their businesses recog-
nized.  we invite you to stroll 
through bainbridge, enjoy 
all of the uniquely decorated 
trees and view the angel ga-
briel above the bainbridge 
Town hall. The weathervane 
was recently re-furbished 
and raised so that those pass-

ing through town can see and 
enjoy it. after taking in the 
festive sights, vote for your 
favorite christmas tree in the 
town hall lobby/visitor center 
now through dec.10.

coming up in bainbridge, 
don’t miss these other season-
al events around the village:

Saturday, dec. 10:
3:00 p.m. – christmas 

movie at the bainbridge Free 
Library/Town hall Theatre; 
free admission, sponsored by 
rotary.

4:00 – 7:00 p.m. – Open 
house at the bainbridge Free 
Library including the culmi-
nation of the “where’s eddie 

the eagle” hunt.
5:00 p.m. – community 

christmas parade – line up at 
payne’s cranes at 4:00 p.m.

Following the parade – 
Santa in the park 

Following the parade – 
children’s christmas movie at 
the bainbridge Free Library/
Town hall Theatre; free ad-
mission, sponsored by rotary.

Sunday, dec. 11:
5:00 p.m. christmas car-

oling – wagon will depart 
from bob’s diner parking lot;  
bring a blanket and flashlight.  
refreshments will follow at 
bob’s diner.

St. Luke’s Holiday Cookie Sale is 
Dec. 10

SidNey - St. Luke’s holi-
day cookie bakers are back 
and they are ready and willing 
to ease your holiday baking 
so that you can devote more 
time to other things during 
this busy, festive wonderful 
season!

bakers have been busy 
making all the annual favor-
ites in addition to candles, 

jams and breads. it is time 
for them to demonstrate their 
baking artistry and share it 
with the community.

The cookie sale will take 
place Saturday, dec. 10 from 
9 a.m. - noon. cookie as-
sistants will guide visitors 
through a maze of delightful 
cookies and confections. The 
hardest part will be making 

selections!
The bakers of St. Luke’s in 

Sidney look forward to see-
ing familiar faces and wel-
come new ones. come, sit 
and have a cup of coffee or 
hot chocolate after you make 
your choices and visit with the 
people behind the sweets.

Annual Silver Tea is Dec. 11 in Otego
OTegO - The community Silver Tea will be held from 2-4 p.m. on Sunday, dec. 11, at the 

harris house located at 334 main St. carols will be sung and light refreshments served. Once 
a fundraising event for the harris memorial Library, this long-standing tradition will be hosted 
by the Otego united methodist church this year. all are invited to join in and feel some holiday 
spirit.

Toys for Tots Train Pulls into 
Bainbridge, Spreads Holiday Cheer

baiNbridge – The 
annual arrival of the marine 
corps reserve & dunkin’ 
donuts Toys For Tots in 
bainbridge on Saturday, 
dec. 3 at 12:15 p.m. was 
met with a large crowd of 

holiday well-wishers, many 
bearing their own gifts of 
toys. The Norfolk Southern 
Locomotive 3476 and all 
its cars were covered with 
various christmas greetings. 
The event featured free treats 

offered by bainbridge rotary 
and chamber of commerce 
as well as corporate sponsors 
dunkin’ donuts. all who 
attended felt the holiday spirit. 
photo credit: christopher V. 
Smith

34 CORRECTIONS OFFICERS from the Delaware County sheriff’s office participated in “no 
shave November,” raising $970 for the “Save a Vet” program sponsored by the 
American Legion. Sgt. Alan Weaver of the correction division spearheaded the event to rec-
ognize and support our local veterans who may need assistance. The effort also included fe-
male corrections officers participating in a “Nail Polish November” initiative, which allowed the 
female officers to wear colored nail polish in uniform. Undersheriff Craig DuMond remarked, 
“Sheriff Mills and I are very proud of our corrections officers’ willingness to participate in this 
endeavor to assist and improve services for our veterans. Their participation is a reflection 
of their dedication, concern and compassion for our community and for that we should all be 
extremely grateful.”
Pictured rear from left to right are corrections officers: Mario Blincoe, Cory Bene, Heath Goff, 
Shane Biggar, Alan Weaver, Joanne Yager, Dave Mondore, Justin Mohr and Undersher-
iff Craig DuMond; front from left to right are: Delaware County Director of Veteran Affairs, 
Charles Piper and corrections officers: Tom Falco, Melissa Small, Fred Ford, Shawn Sulgar, 
Paul Moore and Heather Evangelista.

Gilbertsville Annual Bazaar a Success
giLberTSViLLe - ap-

preciation is extended to all 
area residents who attended 
the gilbertsville baptist 
church annual bazaar on Sat-
urday, december 3, making it 
a huge success.

winners of the chinese 
raffles are as follows: hannah 
(winner of five); Laurel John-
sen; Jessica Scanlon (winner 
of two); cindy Newell; cindy 

Scanlon (winner of 4); helen 
ritchey; marie Stebbons; 
barbara Lilley; anna brown; 
kathy grube; alice dibble 
(winner of two); Jeri Johnson; 
doug dutcher; deb Stalker; 
Shirley keene and wendy 
Loistch.

Other raffle winners in-
clude, “horse with cart” -Jer-
ry Johnson; “pair of deer” -Ja-

mie mcNamara; clutch purse 
-Jerry Johnson; “wall hang-
ing” -Tammy Tobey, and box 
of goodies -anna ritchey.

The annual bazaar is held 
the first Saturday in decem-
ber and will be on dec. 3, 
2017.
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McDowell & Walker, Inc.
Searching for that Perfect Gift?

We’ve Got Something For 
Everyone On Your List!

Check Out Our Everyday 
Low Prices!

Shop Locally 
Owned for the 
Holiday Season!

5 Mang Dr., Sidney, NY 13838-1346
607-563-9797
Mon.-Fri 8am-5:30pm; Sat. 8am-2pm

Join us for a Fabulous

NEW YEAR’S EVE
at the Silo Restaurant

Party Hats**Noise Makers
Complimentary Champagne Toast at Midnight!

PRIME RIB BUFFET
$32.95 Seniors (65+) $16.95 Ages 5-12

Only

$39.95
complete with our famous Carving Station with

Prime Rib, Roast Turkey and Baked Ham
* Haddock * Veal * Chicken * Pasta

Full Salad Bar and so very much more!
A SELECT NEW YEAR’S EVE MENU IS ALSO AVAILABLE

Dinner & Bu� et Served 5PM to 10PM
No Cover Charge!
Dance to the Music of

ULTIMATE DJ PRODUCTIONS 9PM to 1 AM
For Reservations Call

607-656-4377

We’re Still Booking
Holiday Parties

Gift Certi� cates Available

Complimentary

Sandwiches

served at Midnight!

Link & Live Local to Screen Eco-Building Film on 
Dec. 12

NOrwich - Staying true 
to its mission of increasing 
awareness about programs 
that provide opportunities for 
interested residents to net-
work and strengthen commu-
nity ties, the local volunteer 
organization, Link and Live 
Local, is pleased to sponsor 
the upcoming dec. 12 “mon-
day movie at the moon” event 
in Norwich.

The film to be shown, 
Bringing It Home: Industrial 
Hemp, Healthy Houses and a 

Greener Future for America, 
documents a father’s search 
to find the healthiest build-
ing materials for his fam-
ily home. his journey leads 
him to the construction and 
completion of the nation’s first 
hemp house. watching his ef-
forts, viewers learn that hemp 
mixed with lime is a non-
toxic, energy efficient, mil-
dew-, fire- and pest-resistant 
material. 

Bringing It Home tells the 
story of hemp: past, present 

and future; it explores a global 
industry that includes textiles, 
building materials, food prod-
ucts, bio-plastics, auto parts 
and more. here in the u.S., re-
strictive laws and regulations 
are rapidly being revised.    
These changes will allow 
farmers to grow this money-
making crop. There are also 
new opportunities for invest-
ment in the processing and 
marketing of hemp products. 
after the film ends there will 
be an update on recent hemp 

production activities in NyS.
all are invited to this event 

at the bohemian moon res-
taurant, 103 east main St., 
Norwich on monday, dec. 12. 
The film will start promptly at 
6:30 p.m.; there is no admis-
sion charge. 

as an option, persons who 
wish may arrive at 5:30 p.m. 
to share a buffet dinner for a 
charge; a cash bar will also be 
available. 

For more information, leave 
a message at 334-9480.

Afton Elementary Students to Learn About Saving 
from NBT Bank

aFTON - afton central 
School has teamed up with 
NbT bank to add financial 
education to its curriculum. 
The school is bringing NbT 
bank’s Strive® financial lit-
eracy programs to students in 
pre-kindergarten through sec-
ond grade.

On Friday, dec. 9, NbT 
bank customer service repre-
sentative Jennifer cower will 
visit students in pre-kinder-

garten through second grade 
to teach these young students 
about “silly” saving spots. 
Students will learn that some 
places are safer to keep mon-
ey than others. cower will 
share a story about a boy who 
puts his money in silly plac-
es, only to find that it is later 
missing. Then, students will 
arrange places to keep money 
in order from the least safe to 
the safest.

Talking with kids early in 
life about all of the aspects of 
financial management helps 
them to develop strong finan-
cial habits and pay more at-
tention to their money during 
their teenage years, in college, 
and as adults.

Students who participate in 
this program will be able to 
identify money-saving choic-
es and explain how spending 
choices can impact the envi-

ronment. This specific session 
will enhance their mathemat-
ics and science lessons.

NbT bank’s Strive® pro-
gram works with local teach-
ers to help today’s youth grow 
into financially responsible, 
independent adults. To learn 
more, visit www.nbtbank.
com/strive.

December Events at Bright Hill Literary Center
TreadweiLL – bright 

hill press & bright hill Lit-
erary center of the catskills, 
located at 94 church St., 
Treadwell, has a host of de-
cember events planned.

Thursday, dec. 8, 5 - 7 
pm: adult writers workshop, 
bright hill kitchen bookshop; 
all welcome.

Saturday, dec. 10, 12:30 - 
1:30 p.m.: bright kids book 
club, bright hill’s education 
wing; members are now read-
ing Crenshaw by katherine 
applegate and will vote on the 
next selection at this meeting. 
participants get a free copy of 

the book being read if they at-
tend two out of three sessions.

Saturday, dec. 10, 2 - 5 
pm: bright hill community 
Library: a celebration of the 
creat american poet, em-
ily dickinson, on what would 
have been her 186th birthday; 
all are welcome to read her 
poems as well as poems in-
spired by dickinson. copies 
of emily’s poems will be pro-
vided, or attendees may bring 
their own favorites. This event 
is free and open to the pub-
lic and refreshments will be 
served.

Saturday, dec. 10 - Sat., de-

cember 17: The word & image 
gallery: two-room exhibit of 
a Lego winter wonderland and 
holiday constructions by more 
than 40 kids, plus parents 
and guardians, from walton, 
delhi, Treadwell, Franklin, 
Oneonta, and Jefferson, under 
the auspices of the kellogg 
education and community 
center in Treadwell. (gallery 
hours: monday and Tuesday, 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; wed., 9 a.m. 
- noon; Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m.) The exhibit is free and 
open to the public and, on Sat-
urday, dec. 10, refreshments 
will be served. 

Saturday, dec. 10 - Sat-
urday, dec. 17: The word & 
image gallery: “One ground 
beetle” exhibit of prints and 
haiku by harold Lohner and 
melody davis. (hours same 
as Lego exhibit hours.)

Saturday, dec. 31: deadline 
for submission to bright hill 
poetry book competition and 
for exhibit proposals for the 
word & image gallery. 

For questions or more in-
formation, contact 829-5055 
or wordthur@stny.rr.com.

Franklin Railroad & Community Museum to Sponsor 
St. Jude’s Drive

FraNkLiN - during 
the month of december the 
Franklin railroad and com-
munity museum will be sup-
porting St. Jude’s children’s 
hospital by collecting dona-
tions in honor of carson gene 
higgins. carson was a ener-
getic loving young man who 
lost his battle with cancer. 
There are many other chil-

dren in the same situation. St. 
Jude’s does so much for these 
children and their families, 
and should be commended.

Organizers are asking for 
donations in any amount. a 
guaranteed 100 percent will 
go to St. Jude’s. if you would 
like to write a check, make 
it out to St. Jude’s. cash will 
also be accepted. The goal 

is to raise $2000. This will 
help out the cause and carson 
will get his name on a brick 
at St. Jude’s in his honor and 
memory.

The museum will be open 
three days this month to give 
everyone an opportunity to 
visit and see the holiday deco-
rations. One of the decorated 
trees is dedicated to the pre-

vention of childhood cancer. 
The museum will be open 
dec. 10, which is also the 
annual Franklin christmas 
house Stroll, and dec. 17 and 
18 from 1 to 5 p.m. anyone 
unable to make those days, 
call 829-2692 or 829-5890 and 
arrange a time to visit. also, 
email johncampbell8@gmail.
com for more information.

Help Sidney Dollars for 
Scholars Reach 2016 Goal

SidNey - The dollars for 
Scholars board would like to 
express its sincere thank you 
to those who have already 
made tax-deductible dona-
tions in 2016. Sidney dollars 
for Scholars is able to uphold 
a commitment to education as 
an investment for the future 
only because of the contin-
ued generosity of community 
members and businesses. 

This year dollars for Schol-
ars held its first ever mail-a-
thon and while successful, 
the group has fallen short of 
reaching its $10,000 goal. 
The O’connor Foundation 
charitably awarded the Sidney 
chapter a 100 percent match-
ing grant for money raised in 
2016. That means every dollar 
raised becomes two dollars 
and every dollar counts. Just 
think, a $5 donation becomes 
$10.

For anyone new to the area 
or unfamiliar with Sidney 

dollars for Scholars, it is a 
community based, non-profit 
organization established in 
1984 that annually awards 
scholarships to graduating 
seniors of Sidney central 
School.  in 2015, 85 scholar-
ships were awarded totaling 
$71,100. because of its na-
tional affiliation, awards giv-
en through Sidney dollars for 
Scholars may also be eligible 
for matching funds from par-
ticipating colleges through the 
colligate partners program. 
This means that a recipient 
may be able to double his or 
her award amount.

help close out the 2016 
fundraising year by support-
ing dollars for Scholars’ ef-
forts to continue to bring 
opportunities to Sidney grad-
uates. Tax-deductible contri-
butions can be made by mail-
ing it to: Sidney dollars for 
Scholars, 42 union St., Sidney 
N.y., 13838.

Delaware Opportunities Seeks 
Volunteers for Big Buddy Program

hamdeN - The delaware 
Opportunities big buddy pro-
gram is seeking adult volun-
teers in delaware and Otsego 
counties. Local little buddies, 
age 5-14, are looking to be 
matched with adults who will 
serve as big buddies. big bud-
dies (the adult volunteers) will 
bond and build a relationship 
with a child that often lasts a 
lifetime.

eight to ten times per year, 
the program holds group ac-
tivities where big and little 
buddies get together for bowl-
ing, movies, fishing, hiking, 
museum trips, community 
involvement and more. The 
activities are structured to 

encompass at least one educa-
tional, one cultural, one com-
munity service and one recre-
ation event per year.

The big buddy program re-
quires only four hours of vol-
unteer time each month with 
a little buddy, helping touch a 
life and brighten the future for 
at risk youth.

To learn more about the 
program or to volunteer, con-
tact Jaclyn brownell, big bud-
dy coordinator at 746-1746 or 
email bigbuddy@delawareop-
portunities.org.
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$6.50
All-You-Can-Eat
Eggs to order, bacon, 
sausage, original & 
blueberry pancakes, toast, 
sausage gravy biscuits, 
hash browns, coffee, tea, 
and juice

Charles L. Jacobi American Legion Post 
183 Invites You Over For Breakfast

Sunday, December 11th
from 8am-11am at

22 Union St. in Sidney

Charles L. Jacobi American Legion Post 183
Invites You To Come Down

Friday, Dec 9th
For A Night of Music & Fun!

Bluestone Country will be performing from
8pm-Midnight with only a $5 cover

22 Union St., in Sidney

Substitute Personnel Needed
The Bainbridge-Guilford CSD is seeking applicants for 
substitute positions:

• Teachers - $90/day
• Nurses - $85-LPN; $100-RN
• Teacher and Bus Aides - minimum wage
• Food Service Workers - minimum wage
• Bus Drivers - 90% of contract rate

Applications are available under Application Forms on 
the EMPLOYMENT page on the website (www.bgcsd.org) 
or by contacting the District Business Offi  ce at 967-6335.

Holiday Cookie Sale
St. Luke’s Luthercan 

Church Community Center
139 W. Main St., Sidney

Holiday Cookie Sale 
featuring cookies, candies, jams, & breads

Price: Cookies $8.50/pound
Other items separately priced

Time: 9am-12pm

The Sidney Central School District 
has the following anticipated 

position open:
Cafeteria
Cook, 187 days a year, 6.5 hours per day, starting salary – 
$13.19/hour, could be higher depending on experience, 
full bene� ts.

If interested, please apply at the Sidney Curriculum O�  ce (previous District 
O�  ce), 95 West Main Street, Sidney, NY 13838. Deadline for applying is 
ASAP. Questions can be directed to Kim Corcoran, 563-2135, ext. 4264.

states, “we do not want more 
low income housing that will 
create a future ‘Skid row’ ef-
fect in the village of Sidney 
and extend into the town.” 
(Some of the land parcels in 
question were annexed by the 
village to the town in 2008.) 
The petition also argues that 
there is ample housing al-
ready for sale in “the non-
flooded village area” along 
with “many vacant lots” that 
are “‘shovel ready.’”

The dec. 14 meeting will 
function to both educate vil-
lage residents on choices 
available while potentially 
dispelling some of the rumors 
around the proposed develop-

ments. To this end, redente 
said, “we want to let the com-
munity know the options and 
[to] answer any questions dur-
ing a discussion. we have a lot 
of people in the village who, 
if they thought they could sell 
their house or apartment and 
still stay in the village, they 
would. and this would help 
churn some of the housing 
inventory.” 

For more information on 
this ongoing project or for 
meeting dates and times, visit 
the Village of Sidney on Face-
book or check out www.villa-
geofsidney.org. 

FLOOD BUYOUT CONTINUED
shal, followed by members 
of NyS Troop c celebrat-
ing their institution’s 100th 
anniversary, the Franklin 
doodlebug club, the arc Ot-
sego, Sidney cheerleading and 
youth football alongside the 
Section iV champion varsity 
warriors (for whom the crowd 
chanted ‘we are the war-
riors!’), mirabito, the unadilla 
Fire dept., the Sidney explor-
ers’ club, the afton chamber 
of commerce and their lavish 
polar express–inspired float, 
Studio b dancers, and many 
more. president Taylor noted, 
“i was very happy with the pa-
rade. we had more entries this 
year than ever.” 

Later in the evening, first 
place honors were awarded 
to the greater afton area 
chamber of commerce; sec-

ond went to abc center 
for performing arts and the 
Franklin doodlebug club 
earned third place. 

and, as is tradition, a per-
formance by the radio Sidney 
rockettes of the abc center 
for performing arts capped 
the event. The rockettes, 
whose appearance d’imperio 
called “the photo op of the 
evening,” escorted both Santa 
and mrs. claus to their re-
cently-erected cottage at the 
corner of main and division, 
courtesy of the catskill Shed 
co. “i was proud that we were 
able to bring Santa to main 
St.,” said Taylor. “The cham-
ber members have been ask-
ing for that for years.” 

Taylor mentioned that, 
in addition to catskill Shed 
co.’s generous provision, J & 

m electrical contracting do-
nated the almost 5,000 lights 
needed for the 80-foot tree 
standing near Santa’s cot-
tage. referencing both busi-
nesses and accO brands, 
which Taylor called the pa-
rade’s largest sponsor, she 
said, “i can’t thank our spon-
sors and donors enough for 
helping us to make this all 
happen.” Other parade spon-
sors included sfcu, coldwell 
banker, amphenol corpora-
tion, NbT, richard wakeman 
construction, Sidney united 
way, roberts eyecare, eaton 
& griffith, Floorfool Janito-
rial Service and community 
bank. 

The towering tree was il-
luminated at mayor matviak’s 
countdown in what marked 
the first Sidney tree-lighting 

ceremony in recent memory. 
Sidney rotarians ringed the 
tree singing christmas car-
ols as the many white lights 
blinked on.

“my favorite part was the 
tree lighting. it’s the first Sid-
ney has had in over 20 years,” 
noted Taylor. 

in the following weeks, 
Sidney chamber of com-
merce-sponsored events will 
continue in the lead-up to 
christmas. Taylor reminded 
residents, “There are still Jol-
ly holly events yet to come; 
we have the country christ-
mas passport program and 
the house-decorating contest 
too.” Stop by the chamber 
of commerce welcome cen-
ter at 85 main St., Sidney for 
more details. 

JOLLY HOLLY CONTINUED

a chance to play bingo with 
members of the student 
council before being ushered 
through the building to judge 
decorated classroom doors. 
codington said, “For door 
judging we take [the seniors] 
on a walk through the school 
and they choose which class-
room door is designed the best 
for christmas.” in the lead up 
to the contest, codington not-
ed, “The high school spends 

the week before decorating.” 
Other highlights will include 
a photo booth with silly props, 
new this year, gift raffles and 
a closing concert performed 
for the seniors by members of 
the unatego Senior band and 
chorus.

Of the lead-up work re-
quired to host the event, cod-
ington said, “we’re at the 
point where we kind of have 
a set plan [but] we’re always 

on the look out for new ideas, 
so it’s basically being planned 
all year.” referencing the ad-
ditions like the silly photo 
booth, codington went on 
to say, “we do bingo and the 
concert each year, but [we] 
always try to throw in a new 
idea to keep it fresh.

asked about the inspira-
tion behind the yearly event, 
codington said, “it’s been go-
ing on for years, at least ten, 

but likely much more than 
that, and it was something the 
student council started [as] a 
way for us to reach out to [the 
senior citizens] and get them 
involved with the high school 
community.”

reservations for Senior 
citizen day should be made 
by monday, dec. 12; to do so, 
call the high school office at 
988-5098. 

SENIORS CONTINUED

Dec. 17 to Mark 26th Annual ABC Christmas Show Benefitting 
Local Food Pantries

SidNey - enjoy the spirit 
of the holiday season through 
music and dance while help-
ing local food pantries in this 
especially demanding time of 
year on the afternoon of Sat-
urday, dec. 17. Staff and stu-
dents of the abc center for 
performing arts invite mem-
bers of the community to join 
them in this joyful celebration 
when dancers of all ages take 
the stage to share their gift of 
dance to benefit others. 

The dec. 17 performance 
will begin at 2 p.m. at the 
bainbridge high School au-
ditorium. This year’s event 
will mark the 26th season for 
this special annual christmas 
show. There is no admission 
fee, but organizers are re-
questing donations of canned 
goods and non-perishable 
foods to be donated to the 
soup kitchen at the bainbridge 
united methodist church and 
the food pantry at the Sidney 
united methodist church.

abc director, amy burns-
cuozzo, said, “This informal 
dance concert gives an oppor-
tunity for our students to ex-
press their own creativity by 
allowing them to choreograph 

some of their own pieces.” 
Several of the holiday num-
bers have been choreographed 
by abc instructors as well. 
From the excitement of the lit-
tlest dancers anticipating the 
holiday season, to the preci-
sion dancing of the studio’s 
well-loved “radio Sidney 
rockettes,” audiences are 
sure to experience the warmth 
and glad tidings of the season.

This annual christmas ben-
efit show originated in 1990 
when burns-cuozzo was an 
instructor at dance arts cen-
tre, where she received her 
initial dance training from 
andrea kozak wakeman.

after choreographing an 
original piece and the area’s 
first modern dance based on 
the plight of the homeless, 
burns-cuozzo realized that 
there were local families in 
need of a helping hand. To 
help meet this need, burns-
cuozzo and wakeman began 
the tradition of holding an an-
nual christmas benefit to help 
their communities. each year, 
with the enthusiastic support 
of the abc dance students, 
the tradition continues.

dancers like these from the abc center for the performing 
arts eagerly await their chance to share a love of dance and holi-
day spirit at the studio’s annual christmas benefit show dec. 17 
at the bainbridge high School auditorium. attendees are asked 
to bring non-perishable food donations to keep the studio’s tra-
dition of boosting area food pantries during the taxing holidays 
alive. 

Woman’s Club of Bainbridge to 
Celebrate Christmas

baiNbridge – The 
woman’s club of bainbridge 
will meet on wednesday, dec. 
14 for a covered dish luncheon 
at noon in the Fellowship hall 
of the presbyterian church on 
the green in bainbridge.

christmas music, good 
food and lots of conversation 
will take place as members 
gather to celebrate.

Following lunch will be a 

gift-wrapping session to ben-
efit local children.

all are welcome, so come, 
join in, bring a dish to pass 
with individual table setting, 
and, most of all, bring your 
favorite christmas carol to 
add to the many that the group 
will be singing and enjoying.

For more information, 
please contact carol roberts, 
967-5687.

Harrington to Host Holiday 
Arts & Crafts Exhibit

SidNey – The harrington 
gallery of Sidney, located on 
the corner of cartwright and 
main streets, will host a new 
holiday exhibit beginning Sat-
urday, dec. 10 and continuing 
to Saturday, Jan. 21. The ex-
hibit will highlight fine arts 
and crafts handmade by many 
area artists. 

Stop into the gallery Tues-
days and Thursdays, between 
3:30 and 6:30 p.m., or on 
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. more information is also 
available by visiting www.
harringtonpaF.com or calling 
226-0570.

Unatego to Hold Annual Senior 
High Winter Concert, Dec. 8

OTegO - On Thursday, 
dec. 8 the unatego Senior 
band and chorus will be pre-
senting their annual winter 
concert. 

under the direction of mrs. 
Sandra bonczkowski, the se-
nior chorus will be sure to de-
light audiences with an array 
of musical selections includ-
ing “african Noel,” “melt the 
winter to Spring,” “cover the 
world with Light,” and “carol 
of the bells.” 

The senior band, directed 
by mrs. cheryl Nages, will 
take the stage following the 
choir and perform several 
pieces, including “march 
of the belgian paratroop-

ers,” “The incredibles,” and 
“highlights from the wizard 
of Oz.” The program will con-
clude with Leroy anderson’s 
“Sleigh ride.” 

The program will begin at 
7 p.m. at unatego Jr.-Sr. high 
school and is free and open to 
the public. in conjunction with 
the concert, the unatego mu-
sic and arts council will be 
sponsoring a dessert auction. 
Tickets will be sold starting at 
6:30 p.m. and desserts will be 
awarded during the band per-
formance. all proceeds will 
benefit arts programming at 
unatego. This event promises 
to be an evening of great mu-
sic and delicious desserts!

Sidney Town Planning Board 
to Meet Dec. 12

SidNey - The Sidney Town planning board will hold a 
“meeting in public” on monday, dec. 12 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
boardroom at the civic center. This work session is being held 
to continue discussion of the town of Sidney zoning local law.
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Vincent Matteo
dOwNSViLLe - Vincent 

matteo, 74, of downsville 
and formerly of Staten island, 
passed away on Saturday, Nov. 
26, 2016 at bassett medi-
cal center following a long 
illness.. 

Vincent was born on may 
4, 1942 in brooklyn, the son 
of the late Vito and Josephine 
(dulinski) matteo. 

Vincent was a building in-
spector for the city of N.y. 
he enjoyed his home, fishing, 
hunting and his dog, pee wee. 

Vincent is survived by his 
children, craig Spezza of 
Long island; Troy matteo of 
Long island; keith matteo of 
N.J.; christopher matteo of 
N.J.; his grandchildren; sis-
ters, irene panaccione of N.J. 
and Nancy Falco of pa.; his 
special friends, elio polsinelli, 
Nancy Santino, Tony danzica 
and bob macguire and sev-
eral nieces and nephews. 

Services and burial will 
be held privately at the con-
venience of the family in the 
family plot in calvary cem-
etery, Queens. arrangements 
are with courtney Funeral 
home, walton.  condolences 
to the family may be made 
online by visiting www.court-
neyfh.com. 

obituArieSU.S. Army Corps of Engineers Presents to Contentious Crowd at Nov. 30 Meeting 
by miranda materazzo

SidNey – it would be an 
understatement to say there 
was a negative atmosphere 
in the Sidney memorial pub-
lic Library’s Smart commu-
nity room on the night of 
wednesday, Nov. 30. a meet-
ing, hosted by the u.S. army 
corps of engineers, was held 
to gauge public opinion on the 
uSace’s latest flood preven-
tion efforts in the Susquehan-
na river basin. dozens of peo-
ple, both private citizens and 
local government officials, 
attended and watched the pre-
sentation on the project.

One attendee pointed out 
the irony of holding the meet-
ing in the SmpL, which was 
flooded in 2006, and how the 

location seemed to accurately 
capture the frustration that 
many members of the tri-
county region feel. The big-
gest question, five years after 
the last historic flood, was 
what is the uSace actually 
doing?

representing the uSace 
and presenting the project 
outline was dave robbins, a 
project manager for the bal-
timore district of the agency. 
representing NyS was dan 
Fuller, of the department of 
environmental conserva-
tion’s floodplain management 
program.

robbins explained to at-
tendees that the project was 
“moving at the speed of con-
gress,” as the uSace re-
quires congressional approval 

for projects and budgets. 
highlighting the amount of 
red tape involved, robbins de-
tailed that the original action 
plan for thestudy was actually 
approved in 2008, with fund-
ing secured in 2011.

Fuller explained that the 
study would also take a con-
siderable amount of time be-
cause it actually covers the en-
tire Susquehanna river basin 
in N.y., a 4500-square mile 
area that reaches from can-
adarago Lake in herkimer 
county to waverly in Tioga 
county. Fuller explained that 
the study aims to be “as com-
prehensive as possible,” while 
“par[ing] it down to the best 
way to spend federal money,” 
according to robbins. includ-
ed in the presentation was a 

tentative schedule as present-
ed below:

•have all alternatives eval-
uated by summer 2017

•present all alternatives to 
the public by spring 2018

•present final recommen-
dation to federal government 
by summer 2019

The timeline was presented 
to significant chagrin, espe-
cially considering only one 
project out of the entire basin 
region will be selected for 
federal funding. 

Shelly Johnson-bennett, 
chief planner for delaware 
county, also explained to at-
tendees that data from pre-
viously conducted studies 
would be incorporated into 
uSace’s study, including 
findings presented by a con-

sultant hired by the village of 
Sidney.

Johnson-bennett’s com-
ments brought up an equally 
contentious plan, one finan-
cially approved by the state 
and requiring the destruction 
of Sidney homes. The Sid-
ney greenplain project aims 
to create a floodplain and 
green recreation area to form 
a buffer between the river 
and homes and businesses in 
town. The contention lies in 
the fact that the plan requires 
the village of Sidney to buy 
and destroy homes in the pro-
posed floodplain. 

a meeting regarding the 
greenplain project buyout 
will be held on wednesday, 
dec. 14 at 6:30 p.m. in the Sid-
ney high School auditorium.

Enjoy ‘Sweets & Treats’ at 2nd Annual 
Nutcracker Fundraiser Dec. 17

ONeONTa – all lovers of 
battling mice, dancing fairy 
queens and one slipper-throw-
ing ingénue should mark their 
calendars for an event sure to 
be one of the sweetest com-
pliments to ever accompany 
the yearly installment of the 
Fokine ballet company’s The 
Nutcracker. 

Saturday, dec. 17 from 
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., area 
children are cordially invit-
ed to attend the second an-
nual “Nutcracker Sweets & 
Treats.” 

This event, just right for 
children ages 3-7, will take 
place in SuNy Oneonta’s 
goodrich Theater. attendees 
will receive a mini ballet les-
son from professionals in the 
Nutcracker production; meet 
and mingle with some of the 
cast’s most recognizable char-

acters, including clara and the 
Sugarplum Fairy; take pho-
tographs on the Nutcracker 
stage; hear a recitation of The 
Nutcracker story; craft a holi-
day keepsake and, of course, 
indulge in lots of sweet, 
home-baked treats. 

after the fun, participants 
are encouraged to experience 
the holiday magic of the show 
during the Saturday matinee 
performance, beginning at 
1 p.m. (performance tickets 
sold separately; $15 for stu-
dents and seniors and $20 
general admission.)

Tickets for this one-of-a-
kind holiday event are $15 
for one child and one adult; 
$10 and $5 for each additional 
adult and child, respectively, 
and can be purchased in ad-
vance from the decker School 
of ballet (140 main Street, 

Oneonta), by calling (607) 
432-6290, or emailing decker-
ballet@hotmail.com. Tickets 
are required for Nutcracker 
Sweets & Treats and will be 
on sale until Saturday, dec. 
10. all proceeds from the 
event will benefit the Fokine 
ballet company. 

The Fokine ballet com-
pany was established in 1988 
to enhance the area’s cultural 
climate with quality ballet 
performances. The company 
prides itself on showcasing 
professional dancers from the 
New york metropolitan area, 
poland and russia, with whom 
local young dancers have the 
opportunity to perform. 2016 
marks the Fokine ballet com-
pany’s 29th local production of 
The Nutcracker!

Dec. 14 Otsego Co. Senior 
Meal to Feature Christmas 
Menu

uNadiLLa - The next 
Otsego county senior meal 
served at the unadilla Neigh-
borhood apartments, clif-
ton St., unadilla, will be on 
wednesday, dec. 14 at noon.

The luncheon will feature a 
christmas menu of roast pork 
with gravy, sweet potato cas-
serole, broccoli, apple spice 
muffins and cream pie for 

dessert. a beverage will be 
included with the meal.

all seniors and non-seniors 
are welcome; attendees do not 
need to be a resident of the 
apartments. call 369-2787 by 
monday, dec. 12 to make a 
reservation.

Take out available; please 
bring your own container.

December Updates from the 
Butternut Valley Grange

giLberTSViLLe – but-
ternut Valley grange will 
convene for its monthly meet-
ing on monday, dec. 12 at 
7:30 p.m. at the grange hall.  
The christmas program will 
be arranged by program chair, 
barton Snedaker. The social 
committee for the evening 
will be cathy and Sonja gal-
ley, clint and Laura hall, and 
Laura palada.

at the November meet-
ing, attended by 47 members, 
representatives from the lo-
cal emergency squad, bar-
bara hill and Thomas rost-
kowski, along with grange 
members, demonstrated fine 
points to the untrained person 
if confronted with a circum-
stance requiring cpr.  For 
their demonstration hill and 
rostkowski used the resusei 
annie, a new compression 
machine making it possible 
to maintain consistent cpr 
efforts en route to a hospital 
from within a moving ambu-
lance.  The demonstrators also 
spoke about portable external 
defibrillators, several of which 
have been purchased through 
grant money for use in local 
stores, churches and libraries. 
installation of such machines 
will help foster a “heart-safe 
community” and will enable 
life-saving measures to be 

taken prior to the arrival of an 
emergency vehicle.  

at the November meet-
ing grangers were also made 
aware that butternut Valley 
grange was awarded first 
place in community service 
projects this past year by NyS 
grange.  butternut Valley’s 
report book represented NyS 
at the recent National grange 
convention held in washing-
ton, d.c.

The public is reminded 
to call in reservations if at-
tending breakfast with Santa 
on Saturday, dec. 10 at the 
grange hall from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m.  reservations, along with 
the gender and age of children 
up through age 12, are to be 
called into either rose at 783- 
2104 or Laura at 783-2452.  
The grange especially invites 
seniors to this event to enjoy 
a festive time with neighbors 
and friends.  

plans are being made for 
outside judges to tour gil-
bertsville and the immediate 
area to view christmas deco-
rations and displays during the 
week of dec. 12.  The grange 
will present monetary awards 
to the top sites to thank ho-
meowners and businesses for 
dressing us for the holidays.

Representatives from a local emergency squad, Barbara 
Hill and Thomas Rostkowski, demonstrate how to use 
the Resusei Annie, a new compression machine, at the 
November Butternut Valley Grange meeting. 
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Funeral Directory

obituArieS

C.H. Landers, Inc.
Funeral Chapel, 21 Main St.,

Sidney 563-3545

Today we live our lives at a 

much faster pace than ever 

before, but your family is 

your most precious asset. 

Make the time to be together. 

Strong families make strong 

communities. Spend time 

with your family.

MADDEN FAMILY
FUNERAL HOMES

Ambrose P. Madden

69-71 Maple St., Harpursville • (607) 693-1151
www.omaddenfh.com

123 Main St., Unadilla • (607) 369-4122
www.wmaddenfh.com

Mary-Jane McGarry 
Thomas

caNaSTOTa - mary-Jane 
mcgarry Thomas, 71, New 
yorker avenue, passed away, 
Thursday, dec. 1, 2016.

The youngest of three chil-
dren, mary-Jane was born on 
april 28, 1945, in ellenville to 
Vincent and alice mcgarry. 
a resident of this area for sev-
eral years, she was a graduate 
of brockport State university.

prior to her retirement in 
2007, with 26 years of service, 
mary-Jane was employed as a 
civilian with the NyS police, 
spending her career at Troop, 
c, Sidney, Troop g, Loudon-
ville and east greenbush, and 
Troop d, Oneida.

She was a communicant 
of St. agatha’s church and a 
20-year gold Star Leader for 
weight watchers, encourag-
ing countless numbers of men 
and women and helping them 
achieve their goals. mary-
Jane was an active member 
of the Friends of the canas-
tota Library. an avid golf club 
leader, she also participated in 
walking and bridge clubs and 
was a passionate fan of N.y. 
yankees baseball, Syracuse 
university basketball and N.y. 
giants football.

Traveling the world was a 
great joy for her. highlight-
ed by a trip to italy with her 
daughter, trips to ireland, ha-
waii and europe, her passport 
is full of fabulous memories.

mary-Jane was a beloved 
mother, sister, grandmother, 
aunt and friend to many. She 
is survived by her loving 
daughter, carol ann Thomas 
and her son, david hanford 
(Jennifer) Thomas; her sisters, 
Lois Fanelli and alice hart; 
and her two grandchildren, 
Logan and kole.

Funeral services will be 
held at noon on Friday, dec. 
16, at the campbell-dean Fu-
neral home, inc., 300 South 
peterboro St., canastota, with 
the reverend Stephen wirkes 
officiating. Friends may call 
at the funeral home from 10 
a.m. to noon prior to the fu-
neral service. contributions in 
her memory may be made to 
the Friends of the canastota 
Library, 102 west center St., 
canastota, N.y., 13032 or the 
NyS Trooper Foundation, 3 
airport park blvd., Latham, 
N.y., 12110-1441 (www.nys-
trooperfoundation.org). To 
leave a message of condo-
lence, please visit www.camp-
bell-dean.com. 

Larry Henchey
uNadiLLa - Larry 

henchey, 89, of unadilla, 
transitioned into eternal life 
peacefully with family by 
his side on Tuesday, Nov. 22 

at aO Fox hospital. he was 
predeceased by his wife of 60 
years, harriet, who passed in 
2005. he was born on march 
4, 1927 in New york city.

Larry married harriet bar-
nett on may 25, 1945 in man-
hattan. They moved to unadil-
la in 1958 after purchasing the 
unadilla diner, which they 
operated for 27 years.

Larry was a wwii uS 
Navy veteran. his stint in the 
Navy led to his future career 
just as his love of acting was a 
lifelong endeavor.

Larry was active with the 
Tri-Town theatre and played a 
part in a major film “dublin in 
brass” as a youth. Larry was 
a member of various commu-
nity organizations and was a 
pillar in the community.

he is survived by his 
daughters, Sharon macarthur 
and patrick healy of Oxford 
and Tamara kiss and John 
mccauley of unadilla; his 
son, Scott and mary-Lynn 
henchey of unadilla; his 
grandchildren, Seth and pau-
lette macarthur of Staten is-
land, alicia (macarthur) and 
Steve donaldson of welling-
ton, colo., ryan and austin 
henchey of unadilla and evan 
and connor kiss of unadilla, 
as well as four great grand-
children and several nieces, 
nephews and special friends.

he was predeceased by his 
son, Thomas henchey, in 1981 
and his brothers, Joseph and 
henry.

he was a devoted father, 
grandfather and great-grand-
father.  he touched many 
lives, not only his friends, 
neighbors, and customers. 
his memory will live on with 
many heartfelt diner stories.

a memorial service is yet to 
be scheduled and will be an-
nounced at a later date.  con-
dolences and memories may 
be shared with the family on-
line at www.landersfh.com.

arrangements are under the 
direction of c.h. Landers Fu-
neral chapel, Sidney. 

Mildred R. Nocella
hamdeN - mildred r. 

Nocella, 84, of hamden, died 
wednesday, Nov. 23, 2016 at 
Fox Nursing home in Oneon-
ta following a long illness. 

milly was born on may 28, 
1932 in hamden, the daughter 
of the late Leslie and Louise 
(bennett) robinson. She was a 
graduate of downsville cen-
tral School. On may 22, 1955 
she married bernard Nocella 
in downsville. 

milly was first a teller at 
the First National bank of 
downsville, then later she be-
came a library aide at downs-
ville central School. She was 
a member of the eastern Star 
willowwemac chapter, where 
she was a past matron, district 
deputy grand matron in 1979, 
and secretary for many years. 

milly was an avid gardener 
raising flowers and vegetables. 
She enjoyed going with bernie 
on short vacations to Niagara 
Falls, taking eastern Star trips 
and going to watkins glen. 

milly is survived by her 
loving family: her husband, 
bernie; daughter, carol (rob-
ert) allenbach of humble, 
Texas; son, michael Nocella 
of hamden; grandchildren, 
cherish moore and corra 

Nocella; great grandchildren, 
ashlyn and cianna; sister, 
Jean bull of deLancey, and 
several nieces, nephews, and 
cousins. 

Friends and family were 
invited to call on wednesday, 
Nov. 30 at the courtney Fu-
neral home, walton, where an 
eastern Star service will be 
held at 7 p.m. in the spring, a 
graveside service will be held 
at paige cemetery, with the 
rev. bert more officiating. 

memorial contributions in 
mildred’s memory may be 
made to eastern Star home, p. 
O. box 959, 8290 State high-
way route 69, Oriskany, N.y., 
13424. condolences to the 
family may be made online 
by visiting www.courtneyfh.
com. 

Steven Nickerson
aFTON - On Sunday, Nov. 

27, without any hints, warn-
ing or chance to say goodbye, 
you left us, you were gone be-
fore we knew it and only god 
knows why. we love you. you 
will always be with us. 

Steve Nickerson passed 
away unexpectedly on Sunday, 
Nov. 27. he was born in Sid-
ney, to edward Nickerson and 
roberta (ives) Nickerson on 
dec. 22, 1951. Steve married 
Janice Sherwood of windsor 
in July of 1972. Together they 
had two daughters, christina 
and marci. They both filled 
him with pride and over-
whelming joy.

Steve has three grandchil-
dren, gwen, ewan, and Jill, 
that he loved more than life. 

Steve worked at amphe-
nol in Sidney for 45 years. 
he counted on his “amphe-
nol family” daily and formed 
many lifelong friendships. 
Through these many friend-
ships, Steve took fishing and 
hunting trips that he greatly 
enjoyed. he was introduced to 
panning for gold and hiking 
the catskills. 

Steve made several appear-
ances in local theater with the 

afton community Theater 
and the Tri-Town Theater. he 
participated in the polar bear 
jump for several years, help-
ing to raise funds for those in 
need. Steve was a great out-
doorsman who loved to gar-
den and fish. he waited for 
deer season like a child wait-
ing for Santa. Steve had great 
knowledge of the forest and 
spent much of his time explor-
ing it.

along with his grand-
children, Steve was an avid 
“Squatch watcher.”

Steve is survived by his 
wife, Janice; his daughters, 
christina Sperry (James 
humphrey) of Franklinton, 
Nc, marci germond-howard 
(Jim howard) of bainbridge; 
his mom, roberta Nickerson 
of afton; a sister, Stacy Nick-
erson of binghamton; brother, 
gary ives (gerri); grandchil-
dren, gwen, ewan, and Jill 
germond of bainbridge; his 
uncle and aunt, don and ar-
lene Nickerson, and several 
nieces and nephews that he 
was very fond of. gertie and 
emmitt, his kitties, miss him 
already.

Steve was predeceased by 
his father and grandparents. 

if love alone could have 
kept you here, you never 
would have died. in life we 
loved you dearly and in death 
we love you still. you hold a 
special place in our hearts 
that no one will ever fill. “it 
broke our hearts to lose you, 
but you did not go alone, a part 
of us went with you when god 
called you home.”

calling hours for Steve 
were held on Saturday, dec. 3 
at c.h. Landers Funeral cha-
pel, Sidney.  in lieu of flow-
ers, please make donations 
in Steve’s name to St Jude’s.  
condolences and memories 
may be shared with the family 
online at www.landersfh.com.

arrangements are under the 
direction of c.h. Landers Fu-
neral chapel, Sidney. 

Shirley M. Gabel
waLTON - Shirley was 

born on may 9, 1925 in Scran-

ton, pa., the daughter of the 
late charles and grace (mott) 
cottle. On dec. 15, 1946 she 
married John m. gabel at park 
avenue methodist church, 
Nyc. he died on march 3, 
2008. 

Shirley was a member of 
walton united presbyterian 
church, american Quilters 
Society, delaware county 
cooperative extension, 4-h 
Farm bureau, and westbrook 
homemakers. She worked at 
del-met for many years doing 
payroll, and later with her hus-
band John selling real estate, 
and they were vendors at the 
delhi Farmer’s market until 
their retirement in 2006. She 
loved to read and learn, she 
enjoyed quilting, feeding the 
birds, and cooking and baking 
for her family and friends. 

Shirley is survived by her 
loving family, her daughter, 
Lorraine (bruce) kellogg of 
bainbridge; John gabel, Jr. 
of wallkill; douglas (kris-
tin) gabel of Thomasville, 
pa.; Stephen gabel of wal-
ton; grandchildren, christo-
pher (elizabeth) gabel, wil-
liam gabel, kyle (Stephanie) 
gabel, evan gabel, david 
(kristyn) kellogg and katie 
(hugo) campos; great grand-
children, Jackson gabel and 
charlotte kellogg and several 
nieces, and nephews. She was 
predeceased by her sisters 
and brothers, pearl, margaret, 
dorothy, ruth, charles, wil-
liam, James, Jack, and robert. 

Family and friends are in-
vited to call on Sunday, dec. 
11 from 1 to 2 p.m. at the 
united presbyterian church, 
58 east St., walton, where a 
memorial service will be held 
at 2 p.m. with the rev. dr. Lisa 
ruth mays officiating. ar-
rangements are with courtney 
Funeral home, walton. 

memorial contributions 
in Shirley’s memory may be 
made to Franklin emergency 
Squad, p. O. box 8, Franklin, 
N.y., 13775. condolences to 
the family may be made on-
line by visiting www.court-
neyfh.com. 

Gerald D. Aitken
waLTON - gerald d. ait-

ken, 69, of walton, passed 
away unexpectedly early 
wednesday morning, Nov. 30, 
2016 at delaware Valley hos-
pital in walton. 

Jerry was born on may 10, 
1947 in delhi, the son of the 
late John and evelyn (mckee) 
aitken. he was a graduate of 
walton central School, class 

of 1965. On april 5, 1974 he 
married the former patricia 
alger in walton. 

Jerry first worked for ag-
way in 1978; he then started 
aitken Trucking company, 
inc. in 1983 as a contract haul-
er for agway/Suburban pro-
pane. he was a member of the 
club royale, the Teamsters, 
and the apex hunting club. 

Jerry enjoyed bowling on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 
on the men’s League, and the 
Saturday night couples league. 
he was also a walton war-
riors football fan, cheering 
on his kids and grandchildren 
who played. he liked to stop 
in mcdonald’s and the coun-
try Store to visit and have a 
cup of coffee with his many 
friends and to take pat out to 
eat when they could. 

Jerry is survived by his lov-
ing family, wife, pat “chop-
per”; children, Steven aitken 
of walton and Stacey (barry) 
wood of walton; grandchil-
dren, bailey and meadow and 
christian and grace; brother, 
donald aitken of New ber-
lin; sisters, winifred bryden 
of delhi and barbara Seward, 
Fla.; brothers- and sisters-in-
law, mike alger of mt. up-
ton, david and coral alger 
of walton, mark and robin 
alger of walton, doug al-
ger of walton, Timmy alger 
of walton and Sue and dale 
Stephens; special cousin, 
donna Torma; father-in-law, 
milton alger, and several 
nieces, nephews, and cousins. 
he was predeceased by one 
brother, russell Townsend; 
sisters katherine haight and 
brenda aitken; stepmother, 
roberta aitken; grandmother 
and grandfather, Frances and 
russell Townsend, and his 
mother-in-law, LaVerna alger. 

Family and friends were in-
vited to call on Friday, dec. 2 
at the New hope community 
church, 45 Stockton ave., 
walton, where services were 
held on Saturday, dec. 3 with 
pastor Larry Light and pastor 
bob wilkie officiating. burial 
followed in walton cemetery. 
arrangements are with court-
ney Funeral home, walton. 

in lieu of flowers, the fami-
ly requests that memorial con-
tributions in Jerry’s name may 
be made to walton emS, 61 
west St., walton, N.y., 13856 
or the walton booster club. 
condolences to the family 
may be made online by visit-
ing www.courtneyfh.com.
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BATTERIES NEW & USED

1364 St. Hwy. 7, Afton
Mon.-Fri. 8-4

607-639-1833
1-800-

CRANKIT

The Largest Selection of Batteries in the Area
  FOREIGN & DOMESTIC   Used Batteries starting at $30.00

            Special Orders upon Request

LEAD BATTERY
REDEMPTION 

CENTER

 FLORIST

 Full Service Florist
 Serving all the 
 Tri-Town Area 

 & Funeral Homes
 967-7111

 The Village Florist
 5 East Main St., Bainbridge

 Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-1

HOME & KITCHENS

Rte. 12 S. & Warn Pond Rd., Oxford
Mon.-Fri. 10-5; Thurs. 10-8; Sat. 10-3

607-843-9834

Also See Us For: 
Flooring, Replacement 
Windows, Fencing, 
Dog Kennels, Boat 
Docks, Decking

OMEGA 
CABINETRY

AC & APPLIANCES

Residential & Commercial • Sales & Service

89 MAIN ST., SIDNEY
607-563-1434

VEPVEP
• Video Entertainment Plus 

•  VEP Appliance & Air 
Conditioning 

• VEP Electric & Plumbing 
• VEP Kitchen & Bath

COUNSELING

Joelle Greene, LCSW
Ken Greene, LCSWR

Individual, 
Marital and 

Family Therapy
2567 St. Hwy. 7

Bainbridge, NY 13733
greenetherapy@frontier.com

607-244-4668

BAtterIeS

hoMe & KItChenS

FlorISt

BAtterIeS CoUnSelIng

generAl CleAnIng

plUMBIng

AC & ApplIAnCeS

PAINTING PAINTING

• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Decks Pressure Washed 

and Sealed   • Etc...
• Insured
• Free Estimates

CALL LEE YAGER AT
607-656-7195

CELL: 607-222-8369

pAIntIng pAIntIng

ATTORNEYS ATTORNEYS

“Building Relationships On Results”

BAINBRIDGE OFFICE • (607) 967-2221
29 No. Main Street, Bainbridge, NY • www.CGLawOffices.com

Toll Free: 1-877-Coughlin
Main Office In: Binghamton   Branch Offices In: Hancock • Ithaca • Owego • Montrose • Endicott

AttorneYS AttorneYS

PLUMBING/SEWER

 • Video Drain Inspection • Frozen Pipes Thawed 
• Hydrojetting • Drain & Septic Tank Locating

• Local • Reasonable • Reliable • Insured

607-563-6300
1-866-3-PLUMBING

Drainservicepros.com

 • Plumbing & Drain 
Cleaning

Custom Stationery by Linda
Your vision made possible

Country Computers & Publishing
 Custom Designed Invitations for all
 occasions and much more.

 1004 State Hwy 7, Suite C
 Unadilla, New York  13849 607.369.2614

ccandp.net
ccandp@frontiernet.net

Clean and Cut Lawn Services
A� ordable
Lawn Care

Free Estimates

(607) 437-3697
First mow is 50% off

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RENT-A-JON

PORTABLE
TOILETS

Short Term • Long Term
• Special Events •

BUTTS CONCRETE
Masonville, NY 13804

607-265-3394

rent-A-Jon SEWING MACHINES

If we canʼt fix it, throw it away

Sewing 
Machines
Eureka 
Vacuum
Cleaners

SeWIng MAChIneS

Enroll in a gluten-free culinary class or schedule a
complimentary consultation. It’s all happening at the

Country Kitchen Center in Guilford, NY
“where you can learn to love your gluten-free life.”

More details at www.countrykitchenchaos.com, 
Facebook/Country Kitchen Center, CALL/TEXT 646-670-7699

Are You
Gluten-Free?

“The choice of quality”

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL ADS AND 
ARTICLES IS

4 PM ON MONDAy

Commercial Of� ce & 
General Residential 

Cleaning
Insured & Bonded

“For the very best in 
personal service”

Diane M. Curtin
607-639-1515

11-3(1m)

YO GA &
WELLNESS

www.blackhorseyogastudio.com

SUZETTE  HAYES
E-RYT  600,  YA,  KYTA,  KAS,  LVCY

Like  us  on

The  only  Kripalu  Affiliated  Studio

  in  New  York  State,  

one  of  only  15  in  the  World.

  Professional  Level  600  Hour  

Kripalu  Certified  Yoga  Teacher.

“Find  More  Joy  Because  You  Matter”

suzette.hayes@yahoo.com  •  607-895-6321

Located  in  Guilford,  NY

Afton UMC to Host 
Dec. 10 Winter Clothing 
Giveaway

aFTON - The afton unit-
ed methodist church will 
hold a clothing giveaway on 
Saturday, dec. 10 for anyone 
in need of warm clothing, 
jackets, hats and/or gloves. all 
other types of clothing will be 
available in sizes from infants 
to adults. This giveaway is 
open to everyone in the com-
munity. doors will open at 9 
a.m. Saturday and the give-
away will end at 1 p.m. 

donations of gently used 
winter clothing for babies, 
children, men, or women are 
still being accepted. Jackets, 

boots, mittens, hats, etc. are 
also needed, along with blan-
kets and bedding. donations 
may be left in plastic bags at 
the side door of the church 
(parking lot side), at 34 Spring 
St. please bring items in plas-
tic bags. 

all items should be in 
good, usable condition. please 
consider sending items with 
rips or stains to the humane 
Society to use for animal bed-
ding instead to keep our furry 
friends warm!

Soothe the Christmas 
Blues at Dec. 18 Service 
in Bainbridge

baiNbridge - To-
gether with the First baptist 
church and St. peter’s epis-
copal church, the First united 
methodist church of bain-
bridge will be offering a “blue 
christmas Service.” church 
offi cials want you to know 
that it is normal to have mixed 
up feelings and that you are 
not alone in your christmas 
“blues.”

everyone  is invited to at-
tend the blue christmas Ser-
vice at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, 
dec. 18 at the First united 
methodist church, 27 N. main 
St., bainbridge. Three area 
churches together are coordi-
nating this non-denomination-

al event. The service will offer 
comforting readings, gentle 
music and an opportunity to 
participate in the candle light-
ing portion of the service.

blue christmas is a non-
intrusive and respectful ser-
vice with a quiet, meaningful 
simplicity. blue christmas 
welcomes all, especially those 
who do not feel particularly 
“jolly” or “christmassy” right 
now.

blue christmas invites peo-
ple to allow some light into 
their darkness–to learn and 
grow from pain–as this season 
grants a bit more daylight ev-
ery day going forward.
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If you have old photos you would like to 

see in the Tri-Town News, please bring 

them by our office in Sidney, mail them 

to PO Box 208, Sidney, NY 13838 with 

a self-addressed envelope or e-mail 

scanned copies (300 dpi) to us at 

ttnews@tritownnews.com. 

The cOuNTry mOTeL 
- rt. 7, Sidney, offers clean 
and comfortable extended stay 
rooms at reasonable rates. all 
rooms have microwaves and 
refrigerators. Sorry no pets. 
call 563-1035. 10-15tfc

 

BUY IT • SELL IT • FIND IT
CLASSIFIEDS

BUY IT • SELL IT • FIND IT
CLASSIFIEDS
BUY IT • SELL IT • FIND IT
CLASSIFIEDS
BUY IT • SELL IT • FIND IT
CLASSIFIEDS
BUY IT • SELL IT • FIND IT
CLASSIFIEDS

For rent

WAnteD to BUY

hurLburT cOiN aNd 
paper - buying old u.S. 
gold, silver and copper coins, 
paper currency. also buying 
antique fishing lures, gold and 
silver pocket watches. cash 
offers. appraisals. ken - 607-
235-2818. 12-4wtfc

 

help WAnteD
Franklin head Start bus 

driver
cdL b with p and S en-

dorsements license preferred, 
but will train suitable candi-
date; 19a certification a plus. 
Safe driving record with no 
moving violations within 
the past 18 months. must be 
at least 21 years of age. To 
transport children to and from 
head Start center. approxi-
mately 30 hours per week. 
Salary range $11.35 - $13.54 
per hour. applications accept-
ed until the position is filled 
at delaware Opportunities 
inc., 35430 State highway 10, 
hamden, Ny 13782. eOe

9-29(TF)b 

legAl

legAl
LegaL NOTice The ro-

mano hills, LLc filed articles 
of Organization under section 
203 of the Limited Liability 
company Law in New york on 
august 18, 2016. The LLc’s 
office is in Sidney, Ny. The 
Secretary of State has been 
named as agent for service of 
process against the LLc and 
shall mail such process to: 13 
pearl St w, Sidney, Ny, 13838. 
The name and street address 
in this state of registered agent 
upon whom and at which pro-
cess against the limited liabil-
ity company may be served is: 
Vincent hills, 13 pearl St. w., 
Sidney Ny, 13838. The LLc 
is formed to carry on music 
entertainment in the State of 
New york

12-15(6w)b 

TwO heaLThy maL-
TeSe FOr SaLe aT The 
raTe OF $500 each. iF 
iNTereSTed emaiL me 
ON ambrosewilliamsesq@
gmail.com.

12-15(5w)p
 

legAl

legAl

legAl

annual election mason-
ville Fire district

Take notice that the annual 
election of the masonville Fire 
distict will take place on dec. 
13, 2016 between the hours of 
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the ma-
sonville Fire hall masonville, 
N.y. for the purpose of elect-
ing one commissioner for a 
five (5) year term commenc-
ing Jan. 2017 and ending dec. 
2021.  any registered voter in 
the masonville Fire district is 
eligible to vote. candidates for 
the district office must file a 
letter of intent with the district 
secretary by dec. 5, 2016.

ed brayman
Secretary
masonville Fire district
12-8(2w)b 

legAl

affordable Florida this win-
ter. 2 br/2ba home in gated 
community. Lady-like, adja-
cent to village. $1,200/mo. in-
cludes utilities. 443-850-6061.

12-15(2w)b
 

The Sidney central School 
district has the following an-
ticipated position open:

cafeteria
cook, 187 days a year, 6.5 

hours per day, starting salary 
– 13.19/hour, could be higher 
depending on experience, full 
benefits.

if interested, please apply 
at the Sidney curriculum Of-
fice (previous district Office), 
95 west main Street, Sidney, 
Ny 13838. deadline for ap-
plying is aSap. Questions can 
be directed to kim corcoran, 
563-2135, ext. 4264.

12-8(1w)b 

The 2015-2016 Financial 
audit report of the Sidney me-
morial public Library and irS 
Form 990 (return of Organi-
zation exempt from income 
Tax) are available for taxpayer 
inspection at the Sidney me-
morial public Library.

monday through 
Thursday. 9 a.m. to 8:30 

p.m.
Fri-

The bainbridge-guilford 
central School district locat-
ed in the State of New york in 
accordance with Section 103 
of article 5-a of the general 
municipal Law, hereby, in-
vites the submission of sealed 
bids for the following product:

band uniforms (#2016-3)
The bid listed above cov-

ers the requirements for the 
bainbridge-guilford central 
School district, located in 
bainbridge, New york.

bids will be received until 
1:00 pm on the 6th day of Jan-
uary, 2017, at the bainbridge-
guilford central School 
district, business Office, 18 
Juliand Street, bainbridge, 
New york, 13733, at which 
time and place all bids will be 
accepted.

bid specifications can be 
obtained through the school 
district website at:

www.bgcsd.org
any bid submitted will be 

binding until January 17, 2018.
The bainbridge-guilford 

central School district re-
serves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

date:  december 5, 2016
12-8(1w)b 

adams caTV, inc., has 
filed a Franchise renewal for 
the Town of afton with the 
New york State public Ser-
vice commission, albany 
New york. interested parties 
may review the application file 
in the Town of afton’s clerk’s 
office during normal business 
hours.

individuals wishing to file 
comments regarding the ap-
plication may do so with the 
New york State public Ser-
vice commission, at Three 
empire State plaza, albany 
New york 12223. copies of 
comments should be sent to 
the (municipality) and adams 
caTV, inc., attention wendy 
hartman, 19 North main 
Street, carbondale pa 18407

12-15(2w)b 

Two plus Four construction 
co. is the general contractor 
for the rehabilitation of the 
Sidney municipal building 
located at 21 Liberty Street, 
Sidney, New york.  The first 
floor will remain occupied 
commercial spaces while the 
second and third floor will 
be transformed into 26 one-
bedroom and 4 two-bedroom 
units.  we plan to start con-
struction by mid-January 
2017.

This project iS TaXabLe 
– capital improvement

davis bacon wage rates 
dO  NOT appLy to this 
project.

we are especially interested 
in receiving proposals from 
NyS certified mbe / wbe/
SdVOb and Section 3 sub-
contractors and material sup-
pliers.  Our goals for this proj-
ect are:  mbe:  10%     wbe:  
10%       as well as a preference 
to SdVOb and Section 3 sub-
contractors and suppliers.

plans will be available 
for viewing at the following 
locations:

Two plus Four construc-
tion co. – 6320 Fly road, e. 
Syracuse, Ny 13057 – con-
tact brenda wilson  (315) 
437-1808

Village of Sidney – 21 Lib-
erty Street, Sidney, Ny 13838 
– contact John redente  (607) 
561-2324

Syracuse builders ex-
change – 6563 ridings road, 
Syracuse, Ny 13206  (315) 
437-9936

plans also available for  
on-line viewing and/or pur-
chase at: planandprint.com 
or at plan & print Systems at 
6160 eastern ave., Syracuse, 
Ny 13211, (315) 437-5111.      
contact brenda wilson at 
(315)437-1808 for access code 
to view plans.

any questions regard-
ing the plans and specifica-
tions should be directed to 
brenda wilson at Two plus 
Four construction co. (315) 
437-1808-T/

(315)437-0484-FX.
work areas include: land-

scaping, masonry, framing 
and  trim carpentry, insula-
tion, siding, roofing, doors, 
windows, drywall, flooring, 
painting, bath accessories, 
appliances, cabinets, counter-
tops, blinds,  plumbing, elec-
tric and all associated build-
ing materials.

please notify brenda wil-
son immediately if you are 
interested in submitting a pro-
posal.  all proposals should 
be mailed, e-mailed or faxed 
to Two plus Four construction 
co. at the address or fax num-
ber above. all proposals will 
be due by Friday, december 
23, 2016 at 12:00 p.m.

12-8(1w)p 

legAl
SecTiON 001116
iNViTaTiON TO 

bidderS
pursuant to Section 103 of 

the general municipal Law, 
separate sealed proposals 
will be received for the afton 
central School district, al-
terations and reconstruction 
project:

contract No. 1 - general 
construction contract

contract No. 2 - mechani-
cal construction contract

contract No. 3 - plumbing 
construction contract

contract No. 4 - electrical 
construction contract

proposals will be received 
by the afton central School 
district clerk, at the district 
Office, located at 29 acad-
emy Street, afton, New york 
13730 until 1:30 p.m. local 
time on January 10, 2017, at 
which time they will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud.  
bidder’s hand delivering bids 
shall enter the high School 
and are required to sign in at 
the main entrance before pro-
ceeding to the district Office.  
please allow adequate time for 
sign in procedures.

bidding and contract doc-
uments may be examined free 
of charge at any of the follow-
ing offices:

bivens & associates 
architects

333 w. washington ST. 
Suite 610

Syracuse, New york 13204
(315) 703-0987, telephone
(315) 703-0989, fax
associated building 

contractors
15 belden Street
binghamton , Ny  13903
(607) 771-7000
Syracuse builders 

exchange
6563 ridings road
Syracuse, New york 13206
(315) 437-9936, telephone
(315) 437-5044, fax
construction data 

corporation
251 Salina meadows 

parkway
Syracuse, New york 13212
1-888-232-9940
plan & print Systems, inc.
6160 eastern avenue
Syracuse, New york 13211
(800) 924-5145, toll free
(315) 437-5111, telephone
(315) 463-1510, fax
www.planand print.com
bidding documents may 

be obtained from the plan 
and print Systems, inc., (6160 
eastern avenue, Syracuse, 
New york 13211, phone # 
315-437-5111, fax # 315-463-
1510, upon deposit of $100.00 
(one hundred dollars) per set.  
make deposit checks payable 
to afton central School dis-
trict.  a non-refundable ship-
ping and handling charge of 
$35.00 (payable to:  plan and 
print Systems, inc.) or if any 
other delivery service is pre-
ferred, please provide your 
account number for direct 
billing.

any bidder, upon returning 
such set(s) (drawings and proj-
ect manual) in good condition 
to plan and print Systems, 
inc. within fifteen (15) days 
after date set for bid opening, 
will be refunded their $100.00 
deposit.

The board of education 
hereby reserves the right to 
waive any informalities and 
reject any or all bids, or to 
accept the one that in its judg-
ment will be for the best in-
terest of the School district.  

The awarding of the contract 
will be subject to the ap-
proval of the State education 
department.

a bid bond or certified 
check made payable to the 
afton central School district 
in the amount of five percent 
(5%) of the bid, subject to the 
conditions provided in the in-
structions to bidders, must be 
deposited by each bidder with 
his bid as a guarantee that in 
the case the contract is award-
ed to him, he will within (10) 
days thereafter, execute such 
contract and furnish a satis-
factory performance and pay-
ment bond, and that bidder 
shall not withdraw his bid for 
a period of forty-five (45) days 
after the above date of bid 
opening, and to guarantee the 
performance of all other obli-
gations of the bidders as set 
forth in instructions to bid-
ders.  The bidder, to whom the 
contract is awarded, will be 
required to furnish a perfor-
mance bond and a Labor and 
materials bond, from an ac-
ceptable surety, for an amount 
equal to 100% of the accepted 
bid, along with a certificate of 
insurance.

attention of all bidders is 
called to the requirements as 
to the conditions of employ-
ment and minimum wage rates 
to be paid under this contract 
as well as to other provisions 
set forth in the instructions to 
bidders.  work shall be com-
menced and continuously and 
diligently prosecuted immedi-
ately after contracts have been 
signed.

contractors should not in-
clude in their bids the sales 
and compensating use taxes 
on the cost of the materials 
which are to be incorporated 
into this public project.

contract award shall be 
subject to the condition that 
the applicable plans and spec-
ifications for the work to be 
done shall be approved by the 
commissioner of education.

a pre-bid conference is 
scheduled for december 21, 
2016 at 1:30 pm.  Location for 
the pre-bid meeting will be 
the district office conference 
room.  all attending shall re-
port to the high school main 
lobby and sign-in to receive 
directions to the district office 
conference room.

connie beames
district clerk
afton central School
29 academy Street
afton, New york 13730
(607) 639-8229
12-8(1w)b 

legAl
pLeaSe Take NOTice 

that the general election for 
the Village of unadilla will 
be held on Tuesday, march 
21st, 2017 from 12:00 noon 
until 9:00 pm at the commu-
nity house Library, 193 main 
Street, unadilla, Ny. To be 
elected are the following:

Trustee - 2 year Term
Trustee - 2 year Term
The first date upon which 

an individual may sign an 
independent nominating pe-
tition is February 2nd, 2016. 
independent Nominating peti-
tions must be filed at the Vil-
lage Office on or before Feb-
ruary 7th, 2017.

an official notice of this 
election will be published and 
posted at a later date.

dated: November 30th, 
2016

by the direction of the 
Village of unadilla boad of 
Trustees.

Suzette e. hayes
Village clerk/Treasurer
12-8(1w)b 

4-h camp empLOy-
meNT appLicaTiONS 

aVaiLabLe
applications for employ-

ment at 4-h camp Shankitunk 
are now available from, 4-h 
camp Shankitunk, c/o cor-
nell cooperative extension of 
delaware county, 34570 State 
highway 10, Ste 2, hamden, 
Ny 13782 or phone (607) 
865-6531.

The camp season is for six 
(6) weeks in 2017.  Staff train-
ing begins monday, June 26 
and the season ends Friday, 
august 4.

many positions are avail-
able.  They include: male and 
female counselors 17 years old 
and older; also kitchen staff, 
nurses, waterfront staff and 
other management positions 
may be available.

most positions require that 
the employee live at camp 
from Sunday through Friday 
each week.  room and board 
is provided.  

an equal opportunity 
employer.

12-15(2w)b 

help WAnteD

“In Memoriam” ads 
may be placed by 
calling 607-561-

3526 or e-mailing 
advertising@

tritownnews.com
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Pine Ridge Groceries

BUY BULK BY THE POUND and $AVE —
Variety of Bread Flours - Including Gluten-Free Products

Nuts – Dried Fruits – Snack Mixes – and Lots More!
FROM THE DELI —

Wide Variety of Meats and Cheeses - Including several kinds 
of Swiss, Cheddar and Yogurt Cheese

Meats And Cheeses Sliced In Store. 
Buy sliced or chunked—any amount you desire.

WEEKLY 
MEAT and CHEESE 

SPECIALS

WE DO MEAT 
AND CHEESE 

PLATTERS

bowling SCoreS

Located at the Sidney Golf & Country Club
West Main Street, Sidney

Entertainment 9pm-1am
DJ featuring J Wall Tunes

Come Celebrate the New Year 2017 With Us!

Twin Lobster Tails
NYS Steak

Scampi Medley

Prime Rib
Chicken Saltimbocca

Chicken Marsala
All Dinners come with choice of potato, vegetable and salad

Add a Lobster Tail to any dinner for $14.00
Appetizers & Desserts Available

Saturday, December 31st
Reservations Appreciated • 607-563-8381

We’re Open Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinners thru 
December 23rd

Special Menu 4pm-9pm  

SIDNEY
East Main Lanes

City League
Standings:
universal Forest products 

71-33
ermetis 66-38
J&m Trophies 52-52
east main Lanes 50-54
Farm Family 43-61
The houndstooth 30-74
High Series:
dave F. 658-214-198-246
chad c. 629-210-248-171
Scott F. 623-201-199-223
Tim c. 602-190-205-207
200 Games:
Jamie c. 208-234; Joey O. 

200-200; dave b. 244; 
barry m. 235; bob w. 221. 

Monday Morning Coffee 
League

Standings:
Four on the Floor 59-29
yoyo’s 55-33
rosebuds 47-41
Foxes 46-42
Silver belle’s 40-48
Special Ladies 38-50
country girls 36-52
Lucky Sevens 31-57
150+:
S. cutting 153; S. Straka 162-

172; c. daughtrey 159; g. 
Lindroth 167-158; r. Fish-
er 154-191-177; h. Savino 
159-152; w. bookhout 
154; L. palmer 176-154; 
c. Leizear 193-156.

450+:
S. Straka 478; c. daughtrey 

452; r. Fisher 522; c. 
Leizear 479. 

East Main Ladies

Standings:
in-Laws 48-24
all balls No glory 40-32
golden girls 38-34
The bowling bags 37-35
women who Score 29-43
The misfits 24-48
High Game:
T. raymond 191cg.
High Series:
d. rowe 495. 

Algonkin Motel Mixed 
Scratch

Team Standings:
buzzy’s bluestone 119.5-40.5
gilbert plumbing & heating 

100.5-59.5
Neighbors insurance 80-80
algonkin motel 76.5-83.5
east main Lanes 55-105
prinz excavating 48.5-111.5
High Games:
p. umbra 213, 257, 236; r. 

Liberatore 225, 218; d. 
pierce 205; J. pendorf 223, 
213, 223; F. prinz 232, 
217; m. aylesworth 217, 
232; d. Finch 205, 227; 
T. boice 208, 216cg, 211; 
J. cole 201; b. Shelton 
210; c. Luca 231, 226cg, 
254cg; m. Ferrara 202, 
201; k. Sowersby 223cg; 
m. anderson 200, 212; 
b. walker 257, 204; d. 
O’hara 222, 205; J. Sloan 
203cg, 244cg; J. page 200, 
202.

High Series:
c. Luca 711; p. umbra 706; T. 

boice 635; k. Sowersby 
602; m. anderson 611; b. 
walker 650; d. O’hara 
606; J. Sloan 624; J. pen-
dorf 659; r. Liberatore 
613; F. prinz 632; m. ay-

lesworth 642.
 

BAINBRIDGE
Galaxy Bowl

Thursday Night Pitch 
League

Standings:
Sharon & amy 38 - 19
marty & mike 36 - 22
bob & pat 35 - 23
Lorraine & clyde 34 - 23
colleen & cindy 33 - 24 
Sam & Tom 31 - 26
craig & Jim 31 - 26 
dawn & roni 31 - 26
emily & Frieda 30 - 27
Sharon & rich 30 - 27
Lee & Jason 29 - 28
cindy & Jay 29 - 28
ron & mark 27 - 30
barbara & John 25 - 32
Susan & kathy 25 - 32
david & John 23 - 34
cindy & alice 23 - 34
christal & dawn 22 - 35
Linda & ernie 18 - 39
carolyn & Thorny 16 - 41 

Wednesday Nite Earlybirds
Standings:
1: Lottie’s angels
2: Trash mashers
3: J&m Trophies
4: bruning enterprises
High Game: 
L. mason - 234.
High Series: 
L. mason - 580.
180 Games: 
L. boice - 184; L. mason - 

188, 234; m. hoag - 186.
500 Series: 
L. boice - 524; L. mason 

- 580. 

Thursday Morning Winter 
League

Standings:
delayed action 70-26
ups & downs 61-35
gutter dusters 60-36
up & coming 57-39
unknown 54-42
dizzy dames 52-44
pin pals 42-54
The Newbee’s 40-40
Ladybugs 46-70
Friends 16-80
150+:
d. Fritzsch 162; S. harris 159-

164; r. gaardner 155; J. 
O’brien 168; c. brown 
161; d. Northrop 196-
162-203; d. whaley 205-
256-199; d. Larry 184-
193-152; J. walley 182; J. 
adams 180; g. Lindroth 
170; S. Ostrander 151; c. 
brundage 183-176-169; m. 
burlison 194-190-168.

450+:
S. harris 468; d. Northrop 

561; d. whaley 660; d. 
Larry 529; J. walley 454; 
c. brundage 528; m. bur-
lison 552. 

Sunday Nite All Stars
Standings:
bruning + bruning 59-37
mott + mott 55-41
gransbury + gransbury 53-43
wicks + wicks 51-45
Tallmadge + Tallmadge 50-46
glover + glover 49-47
haynes + haynes 46-50
Split N giggles 44-52
meres + meres 42-54
blind 31-65
High Individual Single:
gary mott 249cg; margie 

mott 224.

High Individual Triple:
gary mott 627; margie mott 

591.  

Thursday Night Men’s 
Hdcp

Standings:
galaxy bowl 232.5
ball busters 217
Southtown dairy 201.5
bainbridge memorials 196.5
New concept machining 182
244 racing 180.5
whales coins + more 168
Lil dave’s excavating 151
Jim’s auto repair 150.5
No Names 120.5
High Single:
g. monroe 278.
High Series:
g. monroe 771. 

E.O.W.S.
Standings:
gut’er 18-6
No Nothing 18-6
hit & miss 14-10
under pressure 12-12
The rookies 9 1/2-14 1/2
Lickity Splits 9-15
gutter dusters 8-16
pin busters 7 1/2-16 1/2
Men’s High Game:
dave F. 243.
Men’s High Series:
dave F. 603.
Women’s High Game:
Lisa J. 214.
Women’s High Series
Lisa J 593.
180-200 Games:
rick h. 224; Lisa J. 214-207; 

Zach r. 212-203; meta r. 
199-191; Sam 210; Valar-
ies 212-188.

600 Series:
david Finch 193-167-243-

603; cody conway 
213-202-192-607.

 
Independent Bowling 

League
Standings:
Lisa & bobby 73-39
whales & the grump 72-40
Steve & kelley 68 1/2-43 1/2
margie & Tim 63-49
alan & clyde 61 1/2-50 1/2
barb & kim 57-55
“moJo” 56-56
Sidney Typo 52-60
date Nite 35-77
Scratch Game Women:
margie mott 237.
Scratch Game Men:
dale Smith 247.
Scratch Series Women:
margie mott 575.
Scratch Series Men: 
alan Locke 622.
Handicap Game Women:
margie mott 271.
Handicap Game Men:
bobby Shimer 269.
Handicap Series Women:
margie mott 677.
Handicap Series Men: 
bobby Shimer 763.
Honor Scores:
dale Smith 247; margie 

mott 237, 183; alan 
Locke 226, 202; dylan 
whaley 224; Tim har-
mon 202, 201; bobby 
Shimer 201; Lisa page 
189; michelle rowe 181.

Honor Series:
alan Locke 622; dylan 

whaley 609; margie 
mott 575.

SIDNEY GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL played Windsor on 
Saturday, Nov. 3 in Johnson City for the Mark Woitach Tip-Off 
Tournament in a consolation game. Sidney girls struggled to 
score in the first half of the game, but came out strong for the 
second half. In a hard fought battle, Sidney girls came from 
behind and won the match with only minutes left on the clock. 
Sidney beat Windsor by just two points with a final score of 
44-42. Pictured here, you can see Carolee Pierce jumping up 
to stop the shot of a Windsor player.

(Photo credit: Jacqui Green). SIDNEY BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL played Johnson City on Thursday, Dec. 1 in the Mark Woitach Tip-Off Tournament 
and lost. On Saturday, Dec. 3 Sidney traveled back down to Johnson City for their consolation game against Whitney Point; 
the score stayed close during the first half of the game, but in the second half Sidney pulled away and won the game 74-49. 
Pictured here, you can see Sidney’s Ethan Finch going for a lay up while Whitney Point’s Dawson Driscoll gets a face full.

(Photo credit: Jacqui Green).

SIDNEY BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL traveled to Seton 
Catholic for their first game of the season. It was a fast paced 
game with Sidney staying close to Seton during the first half. 
The second half Seton Catholic pulled away from Sidney and 
won the game with a final score of 73-37. Pictured here you 
can see Sidney’s Alex Hoskins grabbing a rebound and trying 
to secure it from Seton Catholic’s Jonathan Williams.

(Photo credit: Jacqui Green).
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For Advertising in the 
Tri-Town News, please call 

Ryan Dalpiaz.
607-561-3526

TRI-TOWN PUZZLE PAGE

Fun Fact: There is a town called Big Ugly 
in West Virginia

Fun Fact: There are over 61,000 pizzerias 
in the U.S.

� e Silo Restaurant

Saturday, December 10, 2016  • Show Starts at 9:00 PM
Advance Tickets: $15 - Day of Show $17

Dinner Buffet (6:30 PM - 9:00 PM): $15.95 (includes Salad Bar & Dessert Table)

Just off Rtes. 206 & 41 in Coventry
19 miles West of Bainbridge, 6 miles East of Greene

Open Tuesday Through Sunday *Guest Rooms Available*
Call: 607-656-4377

COORS LIGHT Featuring HeadlinerChris Coccia
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Is the window on the right or left of the building?

pAStor’S pen

Every Valley…Not A 
Geography Lesson

by rev. patty wolff, united 
presbyterian church of east 
guilford

winter is here! christ-
mas is coming!  and as we 
start down that slope toward 
christmas eve when we will 
again celebrate the birth of 
our savior, we hear the pro-
phetic voice of isaiah as put to 
music by handel. isaiah 40:4 
says: “every valley shall be 
exalted and every mountain 
and hill made low; the uneven 
ground shall become level and 
the rough places a plain.” 

This is not a stand-alone 
event, nor is it meant to be a 
geography lesson of the great 
upheaval we shall see at the 
second coming of christ. No; 
this verse is nothing less than 
a promise from god that as we 
are transformed into christ’s 
image, all the dividing walls 
and differences that now exist 
between us shall be removed.  
The great upheaval that is im-
plied is an equalization of all 
humanity: men, women, chil-
dren; all nations, all colors, all 

voices, all faiths, the well and 
the infirm, equal not just in 
the sight of god, but in rela-
tionship to each other.  preju-
dices will fall (isaiah’s uneven 
ground and rough places), and 
the disparities that now exist 
among the god’s people (eco-
nomics, race, creed, birth, up-
bringing) will be removed and 
every human being will have 
enough, be made whole and 
complete. John the baptist re-
iterates this promise and says 
it is at hand by quoting isaiah 
in Luke 3, when he foretells 
the coming of christ.  

Sounds great right?  That’s 
the promise of both the gospel 
and isaiah: a world remade 
into the image of christ where 
no walls divide – everyone 
born free in dignity and hope. 
yet, we are often driven to ac-
centuate and even capitalize 
on the things that divide us. 
Some work harder; shouldn’t 
they have more?  Some are 
smarter; shouldn’t status be 
merit-based? Some don’t be-
lieve the “right things.” These 
notions shape our ideas of jus-
tice. we have an innate sense 
of fair play that tells us all 

people are not equal and never 
will be.  as we see in george 
Orwell’s Animal Farm, some 
animals turn out to be “more 
equal” than others. yet, 
through the prophets like isa-
iah and John, god has spoken 
differently – are we willing to 
live like this? 

here’s the rub – each of 
us is flawed.  we live in the 
midst of our imperfections 
and are sure we are qualified 
to determine what and who is 
good, and what and who isn’t. 
we judge each other and build 
walls as fast as they are taken 
down. we’re human. yet, the 
promise made to us in Jesus’ 
birth is that there is another 
way to see things. every time 
we turn aside from a preju-
dice, we participate in turning 
the world upside down – val-
leys exalted, mountains made 
low and rough places made 
smooth. Then, in the words 
of handel, “The glory of the 
Lord shall be revealed. and 
all flesh shall see it together. 
Together! For the mouth of the 
Lord has spoken it!” may god 
bless us all, every one.

Cemetery loverS by tinA(pAbSt) utter And 
dAle utter (e-mAil: StoneCroft@Citlink.net)

CCHS Cemetery 
Committee and Dangerous 

Monuments
by dale and Tina utter
dale and Tina utter are 

members the of guilford his-
torical Society and have an 
active interest in cemeteries.

On Nov. 18 we attended 
what we consider to be an 
historic meeting. it was the 
initial meeting of the newly 
formed chenango county 
historical Society’s cemetery 
committee. a diverse group 
comprises the committee but 
we all have the same agenda: 
the ultimate improvement of 
our county’s cemeteries. The 
chair person is kay Zaia, a 
board member of mt. hope’s 
cemetery association in Nor-
wich, the county’s largest 
public cemetery. mary wei-
dman’s position of county 
clerk gives her knowledge of 
how the county works and 
her many connections will be 
invaluable. Sharon donahe 
writes books on local cem-
eteries, which are exceptional 
historic documents. Sarah 
mahan, cchS’s executive 
director, is full of ideas and 
enthusiasm. bill Searfoss is a 
civil war buff and represents 
our many vets in the cemeter-
ies. Nancy cosens diamond 
is an avid genealogist with a 
strong concern for the future. 
kathy Ouimet, who was ab-
sent from the Nov. 18 meeting, 
has a passion for cemeteries. 
Tina and i represent the core 
group, which will get into the 
cemeteries and do the reset-
ting and repairing of our his-
toric treasures.

Numerous topics were dis-
cussed as we explored what 
avenues we should pursue 
first. One topic focused on fi-
nancial difficulties facing all 
of our cemeteries. Some small 
cemeteries are running out 
of room for more burials and 
if this happens little revenue 
will come in and they will be 
forced to abandon the cem-
etery to the care of the town. 
we see this happening now. 
The rise in the number of cre-
mations means fewer burials 
and less revenue, which hits 
our rural cemeteries the hard-
est but means our largest cem-
eteries are struggling as well. 
Some people believe it is per-
missible to sneak into a ceme-
tery and bury the cremains of 
their loved ones. This practice 
is illegal and it deprives the 
cemetery of even more reve-
nue, which they cannot afford 

to lose. This also prevents the 
proper documentation of the 
burial so this information will 
potentially be lost to future 
generations of genealogists. 
combine the loss of revenue 
with escalating maintenance 
costs and these financial woes 
become very serious with no 
immediate solution in sight.

The consensus was we need 
to strive to bring together all 
concerned parties: town su-
pervisors, town historians, 
historical societies, cemetery 
associations, funeral directors 
and interested individuals. 
This collective effort will also 
allow us to bring all cemetery 
data together in one place. a 
cohesive force makes for a 
stronger voice to get the atten-
tion of state officials and ad-
dress the financial difficulties 
of our cemeteries. years of ne-
glect will take time to reverse 
as we try to get them back into 
the condition they deserve to 
be in and this will require ev-
eryone’s efforts.

has anyone driving by their 
local cemetery seen orange 
tape wrapped around some 
monuments? These would 
be public cemeteries regu-
lated by the NyS cemetery 
board. The tape was put there 
to identify dangerous monu-
ments. before i talk about that 
program i would like to share 
a little NyS history with you.

NyS has been regulating 
cemeteries since 1847 when it 
passed a law authorizing the 
incorporation of rural cem-
etery associations. in 1949 the 
NyScb was created and now 
regulates more than 1900 not-
for-profit (public) cemetery 
corporations. Ny is only one 
of six states (including conn., 
mass., maine, N.J. and wyo.) 
that require public cemeter-
ies to be operated only on a 
non-profit basis. considering 
some of the cemetery funding 
scandals i have heard about in 
other states, this is probably a 
good idea.

in 1987 a family was visit-
ing a family grave in albany 
when a 550-pound monu-
ment fell over and killed their 
young son. The parents sued 
the cemetery and won. as 
a result of that accident the 
state has freed up money 
from its cemetery vandalism 
and restoration fund to repair 
or remove dangerous grave-
stones. This program has been 
a godsend to our financially 
strapped public cemeteries. 
but, like most things, it has its 
good points and bad points.

any cemetery that decides 
to pursue these funds will 
have a lot of work ahead of 
them. They must identify the 
dangerous monuments and 
mark them with orange tape 
and then try to notify the last 
known owner of the plot. They 
must also secure two separate 
bids for the work to be done. 
all of this will be coordinated 
and the paperwork submitted 
to the investigator of the di-
vision of cemeteries at their 
binghamton office. There 
is no room for errors in this 
process.

all the dangerous monu-
ments require new founda-
tions to extend at least six 
inches below the frost line, 
typically 42 inches deep. This 
means the contractor will 
bring in his heavy equipment 
to do this work and in the 
process may disturb or even 
damage other nearby grave-
stones. we suggest they be 
watched very closely and be 
held accountable for any dam-
age they may do. The founda-
tions have a 20-year warranty. 
we wonder what costs will be 
incurred by the cemeteries to 
fix these foundations if/when 
they deteriorate after the war-
ranty expires and state funds 
are no longer available?

Some historical cemeter-
ies are seeking alternatives to 
having these contractors do 
this work as they are afraid 
of the damage that could be 
done. many monuments are 
leaning and just need to be re-
leveled. This can be accom-
plished the old fashioned way 
by using a couple of bars and 
fulcrums and pushing crushed 
stone under the foundation. 
how long will it last? i don’t 
know, but when necessary the 
process could be repeated. 
Some monuments are danger-
ous and their bases or founda-
tions are broken or crumbling 
away and do need more seri-
ous attention. each monument 
has to be evaluated on an in-
dividual basis. perhaps more 
conventional ways could be 
utilized in conjunction with 
the dangerous monument 
funding to make these cem-
eteries a safer place.

The state is paying these 
contractors a considerable 
amount of money to fix these 
dangerous monuments. we 
feel the costs of this program 
could be reduced and the ex-
tra money be better spent in 
our neglected or abandoned 
cemeteries.

gilbertSville newS

hilda parr, a longtime 
resident of the Thanksgiving 
home in cooperstown, has 
now relocated to Focus.

members of the gilberts-
ville baptist church were 
very pleased with the turnout 
for their christmas bazaar on 

Saturday, dec. 3.
The gilbertsville Library 

board was thrilled when 180 
people viewed homes se-
lected for the “home for the 
holidays” tour on Saturday 
evening.

congratulations to the 

gmu boys’ varsity basketball 
team, as they beat margaret-
ville and Oxford last week. 
The varsity girls beat afton, 
but lost to South kortright 
during the grasso Tourna-
ment this past weekend in 
Laurens.

uNadiLLa - There will be no church service on christmas day, dec. 25, at the Friends 
church on roger’s hollow rd. in unadilla.

 
SidNey - On Saturday, dec. 10, St. Luke’s Lutheran church of Sidney will be holding their 

annual cookie sale at 9 a.m. See their ad in this week’s Tri-Town News for more information. 
also that day, they will be holding their “hanging of the greens” at 2 p.m.

ChurCh updAteS

What Is An Ad?
an ad is something you pay to put in the paper. it is guaranteed to be in the paper or you get your money back. it 

can list prices and is worded exactly the way you give it to us. if it is a display ad (one with a box or border around 
it) it can include pictures or artwork, such as photos of a person with a birthday, balloons, your business logo, etc. it 
cannot be obscene, stolen from a website, book or another person. we do not print ads that are used for mudslinging 
or bad-mouthing an institution, business or person. all ads must be received by monday at 4 p.m. or they will not get 
in that week’s issue. if you need to see a proof of the ad we need to receive it by noon on monday.

What Is An Article?
an article can be edited by our staff. it can include a photo, but not artwork like logos or symbols. it cannot 

include prices. we use the articles first for things that are coming up in the next week. if something has already 
happened, we use the article as space is available. a smaller article may get in before a longer article because space 
is easier to find for it. it cannot be obscene, stolen from a website, book or another person. we do not print articles 
that are used for mudslinging or bad-mouthing an institution, business or person. all articles must be received by 
monday at 5 p.m. or they will not get in that week’s issue.
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187 Main St. in Unadila
Wed. thru Sat. 11-5     369-4388

Come In & Register To Win 
A Boy or Girl Toy –

No Purchase Necessary!
Drawing will be Dec. 17th at 3pm

Sat. Dec. 10th & 17th

20% Off
Clothing, Shoes, &

Home Goods 
(*does not apply to 

designer hand bags & jewelry)

The Crow & Sparrow 
Consignment and Boutique

Boutique and Consignment

The Silo Restaurant

Customer Appreciation
Luncheon Bu� et

Wed., December 23 • 11:00AM – 3:00 PM
Don’t Miss 
This Great Time 
With Friends

CALL FOR 
RESERVATIONS
607-656-4377
OPEN TUES.-SUN.
10 mi. west of Bainbridge, 6 mi. east of 
Greene just off Rt. 206 & 41 in Coventry

$1295

pOLice repOrT

NYS POLICE DEPT.

baiNbridge - On Nov. 
29, NyS police at binghamton 
arrested curtis c. commesso, 
32, of bainbridge, for the mis-
demeanors of reckless endan-
germent in the second degree, 
endangering the welfare of a 
child and criminal contempt 
in the second degree.

This arrest occurred af-
ter troopers were advised of 
a domestic dispute that had 
occurred on interstate 88 in 
Fenton. an investigation de-
termined that on Nov. 20 at 
about 4:30 p.m. while driving 
his vehicle, commesso drove 
recklessly by another vehicle 
that was occupied by his ex-
girlfriend, their young child 
and others. commesso also 
yelled at them and swerved 
in front of the victim’s vehicle 
causing them to be afraid. 
This conduct violated an or-
der of protection that had 
been placed against the sus-
pect by a court.

commesso was arraigned 
in the Town of Fenton court 
and was remanded to the 
broome county Jail in lieu 
of $2,500 cash bail or $5,000 
property bond. his next court 
date is pending. 

DELAWARE CO. 
SHERRIF’S DEPT.

waLTON - On Sunday, 
Nov. 27, delaware county 
deputies arrested ronald a. 
walley, 46, of walton, for 
driving while intoxicated, a 
misdemeanor under NyS Ve-
hicle and Traffic Law. he was 
also issued tickets for failure 
to keep right and speed un-
reasonable and prudent. The 
arrest was a result of a one-
car motor vehicle rollover 
accident on county highway 
23 in the Town of walton. he 
was released on appearance 
tickets returnable to the Town 
of walton court on dec. 28 at 
7 p.m.  

waLTON - On Friday, 
dec. 2, at about 10 p.m., dela-
ware county Sheriff’s depu-
ties arrested 47-year-old Joel 
Ortega of walton on one count 
of felony driving while intoxi-
cated following an investiga-
tion into a report of a one-car 
motor vehicle accident with 
entrapment on State highway 
10 in the Town of delhi. dep-
uties say the defendant oper-
ated a motor vehicle while in 
an intoxicated condition while 
having prior convictions for 
dwi related offenses within 
the past ten years. Ortega is 
additionally charged with 
moving from lane unsafely 
and operating a motor ve-
hicle out of ignition interlock 
restrictions. Ortega was later 
released on tickets returnable 
to delhi Town court at a later 

date and was left to the care 
of O’connor hospital medical 
staff for treatment of injuries 
sustained during the accident. 
Sheriff’s deputies add that 
this investigation is ongoing 
and additional charges may 
be filed at a later date.

 

SIDNEY POLICE DEPT.
Arrests:

guiLFOrd - Nov. 30: Ty-
ler a. Smith, 24, of guilford, 
for aggravated unlicensed op-
eration in the third degree. 

SidNey - Nov. 30: wil-
liam J. derrigo, 41, of Sidney, 
for aggravated unlicensed op-
eration in the second degree 
and operating a motor vehicle 
without an interlock device.  

meXicO, N.y. - dec. 1: 
kaila L. Lescenski, 28, of 
mexico N.y., on a bench 
warrant.  

baiNbridge - dec. 2: 
rashid a. Oliver, 31, of bain-
bridge, for a bench warrant. 

SidNey - dec. 4: marlie 
a. gormley, 20, of Sidney, 
for unlawful possession of 
marihuana.  

SidNey - dec. 4: Jessica 
O. ambrose, 38, of Sidney, for 
aggravated unlicensed opera-
tion in the second degree.

 

poliCe report mASonville newS

This week’s quote is from 
mohandas gandhi: “an ounce 
of practice is worth more than 
tons of preaching.” you know 
the old saying that practice 
makes perfect. 

Just another reminder of the 
“winter Jazz Jam” concert at 
the high school auditorium on 
Thursday, dec. 8 at 6:30 p.m. 
Let’s give our music students 
and teachers our support by 
attending. it’s usually a good 
time for all with music so 
good it’s, well, music to our 
ears. 

a reminder also of the 
board of education meeting 
at the high school library at 7 
p.m. on Tuesday, dec. 13. 

good luck to all students; 
the second progress report pe-
riod closes on Friday, dec. 16. 

here on the farm we are try-
ing to keep up with the calves 
being born in the free-stall 
barn this week. it seems that 
one of the cows has developed 
milk fever; that sometimes 
comes from a calcium short-
age when the calving process 
begins. The fellas noticed her 
and after she calved they gave 
her bottles of calcium via iV. 
harold says she seems to be 
doing well now and hopefully 
she will keep it up. 

more cows are set to have 
calves this month and the 
fellas say there will be more 
twins; we hope they do well, 
as it is sometimes harder to re-
cover from the birth of twins. 

have you noticed all the 
bright and colorful lights of 

the season all around towns 
and villages? what a beauti-
ful sight; too bad it doesn’t 
last longer. 

keep all our farmers in 
your thoughts daily and as we 
approach dec. 7, pearl harbor 
remembrance day, think of 
all our war veterans of and 
thank them for their service to 
our country, along with all our 
servicemen and -women who 
are unable to be with family 
this holiday season. we wish 
them well and our thanks ex-
tends to them all.

The charlotte Valley 
School band got first place for 
the second year at the annual 
christmas parade in delhi on 
Saturday, dec. 3. Our daugh-
ter and son-in law, christine 
and dave pierce, have all four 
of their children in the band—

allison, morgan and cassie 
play instruments and brother 
Travis acts as flag carrier. 
delhi took second place, Lau-
rens third and Franklin for 
their first time earned fourth 
place honors. it was a cold and 
stormy day and all the chil-
dren were chilly, but still their 
participation is appreciated 
by the many parade attend-
ees. good luck to the bands in 
any future parades they may 
attend.

Let us not forget about the 
library this winter season; 
they have many good books, 
fiction and non-fiction, for 
your reading pleasure and 
many more magazines, dVds, 
a printer, computers, copier 

and much more. Visit your 
local library and see what 
they have to offer. The hours 
for masonville: are closed on 
monday; Tuesday, wednes-
day and Thursday 3:30 to 7 
p.m.; Friday 1 to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
birthday greetings this week 
go out to rev. harry palmer 
and Nicholas Norman Jump 
on dec. 18; barbara Scott 
and rita mott on dec. 19; 
Nathan and Noah Tomeo on 
dec. 22; donna Jump on dec. 
23; david metcalf on dec. 24 
and mary Scott Tomeo, Tony 
masciave and Joe brown on 
dec. 25. have a great day, 
everyone. 

masonville Federated 
church services are at 11 a.m. 
Sunday mornings, with adult 
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 

mondays are for choir 
practice at 6:30 p.m.; Thurs-
days are advent bible study—
“because of bethlehem,” 
“Love is born,” and “hope is 
here.” Please note a change: 
Sunday, dec. 11 from 3 to 
4:30 p.m. will be christmas 
caroling. Saturday, dec. 17 
will be play practice at the 
church at 9:30 a.m. and Sun-
day, dec. 18 at 11 a.m. will be 
the christmas play.

Saturday, dec. 24 at 7 p.m. 
will be the christmas eve ser-
vice and Sunday, dec. 25 at 
11 a.m. will be the christmas 
service, with no adult Sunday 
school. 

good old dAyS

Sid 12-8
muST
Sh – gOOd OLd dayS

SIDNEY
25 YEARS AGO

Dec. 11, 1991
a dozen volunteer con-

sultants were recognized for 
contributions to the executive 
Service corps of Otsego-del-
aware at an annual meeting 
held at SuNy Oneonta. 

eScOd vice-chairman 
Fran bliven awerded certifi-
cates of appreciation to ger-
ald bowne of Sidney, Jack 
keough (formerly of Sidney), 
robert buckley and Terence 
Flanagan of walton, allan 
knox of hobart, bruno Taveli 
and giles russel of cooper-
stown, anne Oles and ray-
mod roach of delhi and Tom 
porteus and charlotte Spring-
er of Oneonta. 

additionally, Tom mirabi-
to, Sr. of Sidney was re-elect-
ed chairman of the eScOd 
board. 

SIDNEY

25 YEARS AGO
Dec.  11, 1991

The Sidney united way 
presented a check in the 
amount of $1,000 to the Sid-
ney area youth advocate 
program to fund the “helping 
hands” phone-line located at 
The hospital. 

 

UNATEGO
25 YEARS AGO

Dec. 10, 1991
The three schools compris-

ing the unatego district were 
evacuated and roads blocked 
off after a bomb threat was 
called into one of the schools.

after investigating the in-
cident, Troop c trooper, mi-
chael boburka, said that a 
17-year-old male had been ar-
rested for falsely reporting an 
incident. 

The threat was called into 
the high school at about 8:45 
a.m., forcing then superin-
tendent richard molatch to 
put the school’s evacuation 
procedures into effect. The 
threat did not indicate which 
building it was located in, 
so all three—unadilla el-

ementary, Otego elementary 
and unatego middle/Senior 
high School—had to be fully 
evacuated.

State police brought in 
bomb-sniffing dogs to help 
in the search, while area fire-
fighters set up roadblocks 
which closed parts of rte. 7. 

by afternoon all of the 
buildings were cleared and 
classes resumed as normal.

 

AFTON
25 YEARS AGO

Dec. 11, 1991
it was announced that San-

ta’s cottage holiday Farm 
was accepting donations of 
clothing, household items, 
food and toys for an afton 
family having lost their home 
in a fire. 

wade and Juliet herbert 
and their three children were 
burned out of their home and 
lost all belongings, including 
christmas presents, just be-
fore the holiday. 

a spokeswoman for San-
ta’s cottage, Shirley glover, 
said Santa’s cottage wanted 
to help the family because 

everyone had been so kind 
to them when the fire struck. 
She also noted that the her-
bert family had visited Santa’s 
cottage just the weekend be-
fore the blaze. 

 

BAINBRIDGE
50 YEARS AGO

Dec. 14, 1966
Outgoing bainbridge 

chamber of commerce presi-
dent Jack Feenick reviewed 
the year’s accomplishments 
before passing the gavel to 
the new president, Lou whit-
ney, at the bainbridge man of 
the year dinner held to honor 
kurt Schneider.

accomplishments included 
development of a parking lot 
on west main St. across from 
the new fire station, another 
successful canoe regatta, a 
chamber-sponsored horse 
show and Old Time band 
day.  additionally, large signs 
were erected at the entrances 
to bainbridge with slogans 
expressing the town’s pride 
in hosting the borden chemi-
cal co. plans to place similar 
signs at the rte. 206 entrances 

honoring Teneco were in the 
works at the time. 

 

UNADILLA
75 YEARS AGO

Dec. 12, 1941
unadilla received its first 

closeup of the rumbling might 
of uncle Sam’s new army 
when many trucks loaded 
with men in olive drab passed 
through town from maneuvers 
in the carolinas to Fort ethan 
allen, Vt., Fort devans and 
Fort edwards, mass. 

There were 15,000 soldiers 
and hundreds of heavy guns 
and many jeep-like cars. One 
citizen timed the big parade 
and reported it as lasting one 
hour and ten minutes. 

william merithew, 28, of 
Otego, was the first area resi-
dent to be killed in action in 
the defense of his country at 
hickham Field, territory of 
hawaii, dec. 7. 

Oneonta Chapter DAR Plans 
Holiday Meeting Dec. 10

ONeONTa - The Oneonta 
chapter NSdar is planning 
a festive meeting to follow 
their regular business agenda 
on dec. 10 at 1 p.m. at the 
masonic Temple in Oneonta. 
Organizers ask that group 

members plan to attend and 
add voices to their christmas 
sing-along while seeing old 
friends and meeting new ones. 
enjoy some refreshments 
while sharing the gift of your 
presence.

Holiday Craft & Bake Sale in 
Edmeston Saturday

edmeSTON - a holiday 
craft and bake sale will be 
held on Saturday, dec. 10 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
edmeston masonic Temple, 
route 80, edmeston.

a variety of craft vendors 

will be featured. The annual 
soup and sandwich luncheon 
will also be held, starting at 
11 a.m., to benefit the ma-
sonic Temple. Vendors are 
welcome day of show; call 
helen at 563-1104.

Oneonta Vet’s Club to Host Informational Sessions for all Vets Dec. 12
ONeONTa – The Oneonta 

Vet’s club will be hosting an 
information seminar on mon-
day, dec. 12 at 6 p.m. for all 
interested veterans. On the 
same day, at 2 p.m., a National 
Service Officer will be at the 

club to do claims and discuss 
eligibility and benefits associ-
ated with the disabled ameri-
can Veterans Organization. 

additionally, the club is try-
ing to put together a display of 
military clothing, equipment, 

souvenirs, films, tapes, dVds, 
photographs and/or anything 
of interest. Veterans are en-
couraged to check through 
their belongings and bring 
anything they can in for dec. 
12. 

For more information or 
questions, contact service 
officer ernest Thompson at 
764-8134.
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CHRISTMAS TREES & GIFT SHOP

SIPPLE’S FARM
You Cut or Precut Trees • Wreaths and Swags

Stand Straight Tree Stands - easiest way to put up a tree
Exit 8 Off I-88 • 1249 Cty. Rt. 39 toward Afton - Bainbridge, NY

967-7303 or 967-6262 • Find Us on Facebook

Open NOW
Mon.-Fri. 12 to 4:30
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 4:30

FREE Wrapping 
& Drilling

CLIP THIS COUPON - GOOD TIL DEC. 31, 2016OD TIL DEC. 31, 2016

SAVE WITH THIS COUPON

Restaurant
     & Pizzeria

    
ROSA’S

★
★★

★
★★

LLC

Large Cheese Pizza and
One Dozen Garlic Knots

$1499
 + tax

Also FEATURING
CHICKEN, BEEF, VEAL & SEAFOOD MENU

PASTA, BURGERS, GREAT SUBS, ETC.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

EAT IN OR
TAKE OUT

SERVING
BEER &
WINE

EACH TOPPING
ADD’L CHARGE

21 West Main St.
Bainbridge

607.967.3050
Open 7 Days
Sun.-Wed. 11-9

Thurs.-Sat. 11-10

50%Off

Great Selection of
Selected 

Winter Clothing
Newborn to Adult

28 N. Main - Bainbridge - 607.967.4393
www.snips-snails.com

Wed.-Thurs. 10-5; Sat. 10-3; Sun. 10-1

– Holiday Dresses –
Just Arrived - In Stock
Buttery Soft Leggings

Kids & Adult Sizes
Local Crafters in One Convenient Location, 

with Many Gift Ideas
NICE SELECTION OF MELISSA & DOUG TOYS

Open 
Sat., Dec. 10th 

from 9-6
Serving Cookies 

& Hot Cocoa 
All Day!

Extended Hours: 
Tues 12-5, 

Wed. & Fri. 10-5, 
Thurs. 12-6, 
Sat. 9-4 and 

Sun. 10-2

Snowman  Saturday
Wear a Snowman shirt, hat, pin, etc... and get

20% OFF
Snowmen Purchase

19 N. Main St., Bainbridge 
(next to Town Hall)

607-320-4078

WANTED:
Parade Floats, Marching Groups, 
Horses or Pets of Any Kind, Lawn 

Tractors, Fire Trucks, Antique Tractors, 
Scout Groups, Church Groups. 

Everyone is Welcome!
FOR THE

BAINBRIDGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
4TH ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS PARADE
December 10

Parade starts at 5 p.m.
Line up at 4 p.m.

at Payne’s Cranes on Pruyn St., 
Bainbridge

Any questions or interest in 
participating contact

John Payne (316-6854)
No reservations needed to enter 

parade - Just Come!

You’ll Find the Perfect
Holiday Gift Here

We are bursting with our 
usual primitives and country wares.

– Boxed Chocolates

– Willow Tree Angels

– Wind & Willow Dips

– Dish Towels

– Runners

– McCalls Candles

– 1803 Soy Candles

– Keepers of the Light Candles

– Mona B® Handbags

– Primitive Wooden 
 Dough Boxes

p
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

t

The Village Florist & Gifts
5 East Main St., Bainbridge
967-7111 (Next to NBT Parking Lot)

Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-1  •  Closed Sunday

Wreaths, Swags... A Full Service Florist

Stop In and Enjoy
a Meal before the

Annual Bainbridge Parade
on

Sat., Dec. 10

Bob’s Diner
25 N. Main St., Bainbridge • 967-3111
Open Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun. 6 a.m.-2 p.m.

What To Know

Other Events Throughout The Day:
3pm Free Movie

4-6pm-Bainbridge Free Library Open House ft. 
“Where’s Eddie the Eagle” project

Before the Parade: Christmas 
Carols in front of Town Hall

*Lineup is at 4 pm at Payne’s 
Cranes

*Parade starts at 5 pm from Pruyn 
St. down Main to Village Park

Following Parade: See Santa at 
Episcopal Church Rectory.
Enjoy bon� re and hot chocolate 
at Bainbridge Village park
Free Movie at Town Hall

�Holiday Open House�
Sat., Dec. 10th from 4-7

Where’s “Eddie the Eagle” Scavenger Hunt
Bring entries to the Library to receive a FREE book for participating!

Brought to you by Funding from The Books Program
- Refreshments served -

Free Movies • Town Hall Theatre
Holiday Inn at 3pm and Tim Allen's Santa Claus after the parade

Bainbridge Free Library
13 N. Main St. | 967-5305

Bainbridge Holiday Parade 
Sponsored by the Bainbridge Chamber of Commerce

Parade 
starts 
at 5pm
Lineup 
at 4pm

Dec. 10th

For Advertising
 in the  Tri-Town News, 

please call Ryan Dalpiaz.
607-561-3526
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High School Seniors attending 
a 2 or 4 year accredited 
educational institution for the 
first time in the Fall of 2017 are 
eligible to apply.

Application Deadline is 
December 30th, 2016
Winners announced in May 2017

Apply online at 
sfcuonline.org

sfcu is offering

in local scholarships

sfcuonline.org
1-877-642-7328

Federally Insured by NCUA

sfcu Offering Local High School 
Seniors Chance to Win Scholarships

SidNey – sfcu is right now 
offering high school seniors a 
chance to win scholarships for 
college.  sfcu is participating 
in the N.y. credit union as-
sociation’s statewide credit 
union scholarship program, 
which provides credit union 
members with scholarships.

To be eligible, students 
must be high school seniors 
attending two- or four-year 
accredited educational insti-
tutions for the first time in the 

fall of 2017.  They must also 
be the primary member of an 
sfcu account.

Students/applicants will be 
competing against other cred-
it union members from across 
the state.  applicants will be 
judged based upon academic 
achievements, extracurricular 
and community activities and 
the quality of written essays.  
Scholarship applications (fill-
able online) can be found at 
sfcuonline.org.

Last year, the N.y. credit 
union association award-
ed $25,000 in scholarships 
through the program.  sfcu 
awarded $10,000 to local 
students through this same 
program.

applications must be re-
turned to sfcu no later than 
Friday, dec. 30th and winners 
will be announced in late may 
of 2017.

Tri-Town youth Club Needs Community 
Help

SidNey - The Tri-Town 
youth club has received no-
tice that as of Jan. 1, 2017 it 
will no longer be in the civic 
center building. due to this, 
representatives are asking 
for anyone in the community 
with a truck or even a lending 
hand to help, to contact dallas 
deVost at the Tri-Town youth 
club, 561-2311. also, anyone 

interested in volunteering, call 
dallas to set up a time to meet 
and coordinate moving the 
things that need to be moved. 
any questions or concerns, e-
mail dallas at dallasdevost5@
gmail.com.

The Tri-Town youth club 
will stay open to provide ser-
vices until Jan. 1, 2017. The 
club will be open 2:30-5:30 

p.m., monday through Friday 
unless otherwise posted. The 
Tri-Town youth club aims 
to keep everyone in the com-
munity updated and extends 
appreciation for the commu-
nity’s continued cooperation 
and encouragement.

Wizards Visit Unatego

On Tuesday, Nov. 29 students at both unadilla and Otego elementary enjoyed daytime visits 
from members of the harlem wizards. Later that same day the renowned basketball tricksters 
performed a full show, complete with a face-off against unatego staffers, at the unatego middle/
high School. 

DCHA to Host Launch of Hats Off: 
Notable Women of Delaware County 
Dec. 10

deLhi - Visit the dela-
ware county historical as-
sociation (dcha) in delhi on 
Saturday, dec. 10 at 2 p.m. as 
the museum hosts the launch 
of its latest book. authors 
mary Jane henderson and 
barbara coleman will be on 
hand to sign copies of Hats 
Off: Notable Women of Dela-
ware County, NY. 

Hats Off is a compilation of 
stories highlighting 30 differ-
ent women spanning four cen-
turies. Learn about the con-
nection to delaware county 
of two women who became 

first ladies of the united 
States, women who cam-
paigned for their right to vote, 
“The Female hunter,” and 
many more. Hats Off features 
many images and, at almost 
200 pages, provides a slightly 
different angle from which to 
view delaware county’s his-
tory. This volume is intended 
to commemorate the centen-
nial of women winning the 
right to vote in N.y. in 1917. 

henderson and coleman 
will be happy to answer ques-
tions about the book at the 
dec. 10 presentation. Others 

who contributed their exper-
tise and knowledge will also 
be on hand that afternoon. 

all book sale proceeds ben-
efit dcha and members will 
receive a ten percent discount.

refreshments will be 
served. This event is free and 
open to the public.

dcha is located at 46549 
State hwy. 10 in delhi. For 
more information call dcha 
at 746-3849, e-mail dcha@
delhi.net, or visit www.dcha-
ny.org.

Tri-County Senior Center Plans Dec. 15 
Holiday Party

SidNey - area senior 
citizens are invited to join 
the Tri-county Senior center 
for a holiday potluck dinner 
and dance on Thursday, dec. 
15, 6-9:30 p.m. at the Sidney 
moose Lodge, located at 20 
east main St. 

Following dinner, dJ chet 
delameter will entertain with 

music for dancing and he will 
open the mic up for karaoke. 

attendees are asked to 
bring a dish to pass, though 
beverages will be available 
for purchase from the moose 
club. There will be door priz-
es and a 50/50 raffle. 

dust off your dancing 
shoes, whip up your favor-

ite holiday recipe and come 
on out for an evening of fun. 
Thanks to the assistance of 
the united way of Sidney, 
there will be no charge for 
this event. 

call the Tri-county Senior 
center at 226-6294 for ques-
tions or more information.

Holiday Open House and Sing-A-long 
in Guilford Dec. 9

guiLFOrd - Looking for 
something fun to do during 
the christmas holiday season? 
The klee house invites resi-
dents to a piano music sing-
along on Friday, dec. 9 from 
6:30 to 8:00 p.m.

built in 1884, this lovely 
historic home located at 1240 
main St. in the hamlet of guil-

ford now serves as guilford’s 
community center. it will be 
open to the public on dec. 9 
for a traditional evening of 
conversation and song and 
awaits visitors to see all that’s 
new. many restorations have 
been completed, with more 
planned in the upcoming year. 
it is a beautiful venue for fam-

ily and community events. 
please take this opportunity 

to join neighbors for an enjoy-
able evening and also to see 
what the klee house has to 
offer. There is no charge and 
children are very welcome!

For questions, please call 
rita kane at 895-6024. Light 
refreshments will be served.

Tri-Town News subscribers can have their paper 
delivered to their e-mail inboxes. Call 561-3526
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It’s
Back...

Loans Available To Qualified Applicants. Current sfcu Loans Are Not Available For Refinance. Promotion Does Not Include 
Visa, Enhanced Overdraft, Line Of Credit Or Real Estate Loans. *Stated Rate Is New Vehicle Loan, A+ Credit Tier, 24 Mo. 
Term, 2011 - Newer Vehicle Includes Member Rewards Equal To 5 Or More Qualifying Services. Stop In Your Local Branch 
For Details. Some Restrictions May Apply. Promotional Period May End At Any Time. OMG = Oh My Goodness.

Refinance Your
Auto Loan From 

Another Financial 
Institution!

For a Limited Time Auto, 
Signature, and Other 
Secured Loan Rates 
Have Been Lowered.

sfcuonline.org
1-877-642-7328

Federally Insured by NCUA

APPLY ONLINE TODAY AT 
sfcuonline.org

*

AUTO RATES
as low as . . . APR

Santa Saturday a Success in Unadilla 
by allison collins 

uNadiLLa – with the 
arrival of light, picturesque 
snowfall came, too, the arrival 
of one Santa and mrs. claus, 
ushered to the unadilla com-
munity center by the unadil-
la Fire dept. on the evening 
of Saturday, dec. 3. The big 
guy’s appearance came as the 
close of the unadilla holiday 
parade, one of many goings 
on for the village’s annual 
Santa Saturday. 

described as a “day de-
voted to fun for the entire 
family,” the yearly event is 
sponsored and organized by 
the rotary club of unadilla 
and included everything from 
story time with mrs. claus 
and a concert by the unat-
ego brass ensemble to free 
hayrides courtesy of brian 
danforth and the boy Scouts 
and an ugly sweater contest. 
in tandem with all the festive 
merrymaking, the rotarians 
make it their mission each 
Santa Saturday to bolster the 
stores of area food pantries by 
hosting a simultaneous collec-

tion drive for non-perishables. 
Just after 5 p.m., rotarians 

and villagers alike watched 
the parade process from the 
steps of the newly illuminated 
unadilla community cen-
ter, exclaiming at how lovely 
the former masonic temple 
looked draped in garlands, 
wreaths and many strings of 
lights. 

The parade, which included 
several fire departments, the 
Franklin doodle bug club, 
various floats, eclipse winter 
color guard, marching units 
and even a canine mr. and 
mrs. claus from camp hope, 
began at the unadilla com-
munity Field and concluded 
in front of the community 
center, where Santa then held 
court amid over 50 eager area 
children, with requests rang-
ing from items as modest as a 
new pillow to an iphone. 

inside the community cen-
ter, from a line that wound its 
way through the building, kids 
were given small gifts from 
both the unadilla chamber 
of commerce and the house 
of consignment. (Organiz-

ers wish to extend a special 
thanks to “Snowflake,” who 
assisted Santa in distributing 
the gifts.) 

cailyn wood, of unadilla, 
said that her favorite part of 
the day was “having everyone 
here.” Likewise, wood said 
that what she loves most about 
the holidays in general is 
“having family all together.” 

Shannon burch, a parent in 
unadilla, said of herself and 
her family, “we come to see 
Santa” and called the day “a 
great community event.”

while many a photo was 
snapped with Santa, several 
bakers took part in the cookie 
exchange and many entered 
tickets in the unadilla rotary 
club’s annual basket raffle.  
baskets, full of everything 
from assorted beers and den-
tal hygiene items to arts and 
craft supplies and baking 
gear, were won by the fol-
lowing: Janice Tuttle (winner 
of two), richard rock, Laura 
beech, brown’s pharmacy, 
maryann Johnsen, christie 
connor, elizabeth posey and 
deb Singer.

Unadilla Couple Offers Unique Jelly in 
Area Stores

uNadiLLa – don and 
Janice Tuttle of unadilla have 
made 300 cases of a unique 
jelly and the results of their 
efforts are on sale now in 
many area stores. 

don Tuttle said of the 
production, “Our signature 
preserve, wild Fox grape 
Jelly, has been produced in 
our ‘wild’ kitchen for several 
years now, mostly for our own 
family consumption and holi-
day gift-giving.”

describing the cooking 
process, Tuttle added, “The 
fox grapes are picked locally 
in October and combined with 
sugar, fruit pectin and lemon 
or sumac juice to adjust acid-
ity.” unlike that of the more 
commonly jellied concord 
grape, Tuttle noted, “The fla-
vor of wild grapes is a bolder, 
more intense grapey taste, 
some say ‘foxy.’”

The Tuttles’ decision to 
take the leap from recreation-
al to commercial jelly-mak-
ing was rooted in their shared 
philanthropic focus: for every 
jar sold, all profit above the 
cost of production is donated 
to the pair’s favorite local 
charities or food banks. “we 
think it is the right thing to 
do,” said Tuttle.

most recently, Tuttle donat-
ed a case of jelly to the Leath-
erstocking council auction in 
Oneonta, which benefits area 

boys Scouts.
while interested folk can 

order wild Fox grape Jelly 
directly by calling 369-7323, 
finding the distinctly sweet-
tart preserve in stores is get-
ting easier and easier this 
holiday season. Stores re-
cently added to the list of tri-
town venues carrying both 
8 oz. jars and 4 oz. samplers 
include the house of consign-
ment, the crow and Sparrow, 
Olde garden gate, Touch of 
elegance, rudolph real es-

tate and the green giraffe, 
all of unadilla; bob’s diner in 
bainbridge and the Trackside 
diner in Sidney. 

Tuttle mentioned that 
he and Janice may also be 
reached via email at sginku-
sa@gmail.com, though inter-
ested shoppers are encour-
aged to act fast. “Hurry to 
order,” said Tuttle, “as our 
stock is limited. when our 
jars of wild Fox grape Jelly 
are sold out, there’s no more 
until next year!”


